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KSA’s 102nd Foundation Day

President Shri Suresh Hemmady (seen on the left)
welcomed Chief Guest Shri V. Leeladhar ex-Deputy
General Manager of the Union Bank of India

Smt. Vijaya Nadkarni, daughter of Shri D. A. Bijoor
addressing the audience.

Displaying the released book - (l to r) Smt. Vijaya Nadkarni, Smt. Geeta Yennemadi,
(Vice President of KSA), Shri Suresh Hemmady (President, KSA and Chairman, SVC Bank),
Shri V. Leeladhar (Chief Guest, ex DGM of UBI), Shri Raghunath Gokarn (Editor of the book
‘My Story’), Shri Uday Gurkar (Vice Chairman, Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank)

Shri V. Leeladhar welcoming the Guest of Honour
Shri M.V. Tanksale, CEO of IBA

Sportsperson of the year Master Saahil Alok Bijur displaying
his rolling trophy for his achievements in “Karate”

KSA Health Awareness Series 22:
Arthritis: how do I handle it? ...Prakash Mavinkurve
Tolerance (Poem) ...Nirmala S. Bangalore
Cooking Pasta – The Basics ... Chef Prathamesh Kumta
The Young Viewpoint:
The Case of the Discarded Mobile ... Tejaswi Mudur
Down Memory Lane:
Identifying A Gentleman ... Savitri Babulkar
Kiddies Corner :
Drawings: Seascape ...Hrim Dani;
		Butterfly ... Chaitanya Gurunandan Bhat
Poems: Exams!!! ... Kedar Vaze
		Ganesh Chaturthi ... Samvit Mavinkurve
Personalia
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Pandit Chidanand Nagarkar was undoubtedly one of
the most brilliant and versatile musicians of India. As a
performer he was par excellence. He performed all over
India and enthralled his audience everywhere.
Annasaheb (Acharya S. N. Ratanjankar) his guru
discovered in Chidanand the makings of a future celebrity
and groomed him thoroughly in all genres of Hindustani
Classical Music ranging from Dhrupad, Dhamar and
Khayal to Tappa and Thumri.
In the year 2006 in one of the Sangeet Sammelans
of KSA Kala Vibhag, Pandit Chidanand Nagarkar
was featured by Ramdas Bhatkal. Unfortunately the
programme remained incomplete due to insufficient time.
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The Kanara Saraswat Kala Vibhag has pleasure
in again announcing
“Chidanand Smriti” – Lecture Demonstration by
Shri Ramdas Bhatkal
Accompanists : Pandit Omkar Gulvady (Tabla) and
Shri Hemant Hemmady (Harmonium)
in Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha,
Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400007
On Sunday March 23,, 2014. 5 pm onwards
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All are cordially invited
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY – 2014
The Kanara Saraswat Association will observe “International Women’s Day” by honouring
the following women for their outstanding and selfless service:
 Smt. Sulochana R. Padbidri – in the field of Education (Posthumously)
 Smt Sumati Bhalchandra Madiman – in the field of Social Work (Posthumously)
 Smt Savitri Ramesh Babulkar – in the field of Education and Social Work
 Smt Jyoti Ashok Kalle – in the field of Education and Social Work
Dr. Vrinda S Trikannad has kindly consented to be the Chief Guest.
On Saturday, 8th March 2014 at 5.00 pm
Venue : Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha, Talmakiwadi,
J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007
This will be followed by a Cultural Programme to celebrate ‘Yuvati Diwas’ presented by the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi under the joint auspices with the
Kanara Saraswat Association.
All are cordially invited. Please occupy your seat by 4.45 pm
Gurunath S Gokarn
Hon Secretary,
Kala Vibhag

Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary
KSA

Sharayu Kowshik
Hon. Secretary
Saraswat Mahila Samaj

Unique Music Concert
KSA Kala Vibhag in Collaboration with Peshkar Foundation will present a
unique music programme
on 9th March 2014 at Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi,
Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400007
in memory of Gurumata Late Smt Susheela Taranathrao Hattangadi, wife of
Pandit Taranathmam Hattangadi
and
Guruji Acharya Taranath Hattangadi’s 99th birth anniversary
Time 5 pm – 7 pm
Following artists will perform:
• Kumari Deepthi and Kumari Trupthi Shenoy (Tabla Duet) – Disciples of
Shri Uday Raikar
• Kumari Saumya Ullal (Kantha Sangeeth)
• Pt. Uday Raikar – Tabla Solo
• Pt. Kedarnath Muthe – Tabla Solo
Gurunath S Gokarn
Hon Secretary,
Kala Vibhag
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Your life mainly consists of 3 things…..what you think, what you say and what you do.
And most of your stressful or fruitful interactions boil down to communication…..effective or
otherwise. Many a times, the main problem in communication is the illusion that takes place.
In the technological age we live in, there are umpteen different ways to communicate. That
also makes it much easier for what we’re trying to say to a certain person to be misinterpreted
sometimes in umpteen different ways. Texts and emails can appear more abrupt than intended.
Auto completion of certain words causes occasional embarrassment. What has happened to
plain old-fashioned across the table face-to-face interaction? Sometimes, it beats me as to why,
when we can pick up a phone and say what we have to say and get it over with, do we resort
to texts and emails.
All of us have learned, at some point, that it is better to say nothing and keep quiet if we’re
unable to say something nice. What constitutes ‘nice’ though? The word could be construed as
insincere if there’s something we want to tell someone and, through believing they might not
want to hear it, we coat words with sugar coating. It is always best to have an honest and very
open conversation. You can gain so much more by simply being frank and speaking your mind.
There are times when we know we’ve been asked a foolish question. We know when someone
hasn’t listened to what we’ve told them or thought through their questions before asking it.
Then there are times when they know we know what they’ve done. Also at times, we know that
they know what they’ve done. Am I confusing you with my communication? Hope not. What
I am trying to say is that, before you defend a point, allow someone the chance to recognize
how ill-thought-out their argument really is. Don’t get embroiled in a futile or irrelevant
conversation unnecessarily.
At times, when we believe ourselves to be right and the point we’re making is unquestionable,
we sometimes overlook how heavy handed we can be in making it. We forget that we probably
wouldn’t want to be spoken to in ways we choose to address certain people. You may have a valid
and important point to make but won’t win popularity contests by making it in high-handed
ways. It is important to be sensitive. It always pays to remember that most of the times it’s not
what you say; but how you say it..…that makes all the difference.
Do not ever be stubborn while communicating. Time and again assess and look at where
a stalemate exists and what you can do, about improving a situation. If you develop the habit
of meeting someone halfway or even compromising in the tiniest of ways, then you can bring
about a vast improvement. Trust that what and how you react is very likely to be reciprocated.
Finally, do remember, that you can change your world…..by changing your words!!!
Suresh S. Hemmady
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SANGEET, NRITYA & NATYA SEVA DURING RATHOTSAVA-2014
AT SHRI CHITRAPUR MATH, SHIRALI
Chitrapur Saraswats have excelled in the performing arts and made a name for themselves all over
the country and abroad. Many artistes have expressed their desire to perform and showcase their talents
as Seva to the Math. They would get an opportunity to perform in Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali during
Rathotsava 2014 from Thursday 10th April to Thursday 17th April 2013.
There will be slots available for groups to stage Drama performances, Classical Music, Light Classical
Music, Dances, Bhajans, etc.
Those artistes and drama groups, who wish to participate, are requested to send their names alongwith
contact details, nature of the show they wish to put on and the approximate duration of the show, to Shri
Mahesh D Kalyanpur. Drama groups are requested to send copy of the script as well. His contact details
are:E-mail ID :
mkalyanpur@hotmail.com Phone number :
+91 80970 48963
Postal Address : 1/22 Talmakiwadi, Jawji Dadaji Marg, Tardeo, Mumbai – 400 007
Each request will be scrutinised by a panel of experts and selected applications will be allotted a time
slot as per the availability. The time allotted to each artiste may have to be curtailed.
Please register your interest before 28 February, 2013.
				
Cultural Committee
				
Shri Chitrapur Math
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Letters to the Editor
The Jan 2014 KSA ‘Special Issue on Music” was
indeed, a heady amalgam of informative articles and
anecdotal pieces on great musicians, mostly belonging
to the Chitrapur Saraswat community. Truly, it is a
collector’s item.
Aparna Sirur’s painstakingly researched article on
the co-relation of music and traditional shlokas and
various chants recited at Shirali Math is a revelation
of sorts.
Though I grew up virtually a stone’s throw away
from Ram Mandir in Mangalore, the true greatness
of its founder and patriarch of the illustrious Gulvady
family, Keertankar Gulvady Shivanand Bhat and
the praiseworthy accomplishments of the rest of
the Gulvady family had eluded me till I read the
exhaustive article written by Dr. Samskrati Gulvady
Shenoy.
The issue also contains an excellent article on
“TAAL and THEKA” by another scion of the Gulvady
family – my childhood friend and gurubandhu, Pt.
Omkar Gulvady, a prominent disciple of my paternal
uncle and guru, Pt. Taranath Hattangady. Omkar has
treated the rather intriguing and complex subject
incisively and with a commendable grip of the subject.
Written lucidly, with comprehendible tabulations
thrown in, the article is one of the best on the subject
that I have come across.
I have known Shyam Amladi as a die-hard music
lover (I had the privilege of meeting him during
my visit to Chicago on a tabla assignment). It was
a pleasure reading both his articles – one on his
encounter with Pt. Kumar Gandharva in Delhi and
the other on three physically challenged musicians,
each excelling in his own genre.
Having said so much, I must add that a few articles
seemed to be rather run-of-the-mill; some were
already published earlier, but still made interesting
reading.
All said and done, the issue bears the indelible
stamp of the guest editor, Shri Prakash Burde, right
from the collage on the front page to some of his own
asides, culminating in the overall execution of the
issue. Needless to say, the inspiration provided by Shri
Gurunath Gokarnmam is amply visible .
Here’s wishing more strength to KSA.
Pramod Hattangady
Kanara Saraswat

Dear Editor, It is with great pleasure that
we congratulate you and the KS on bringing
out a wonderful New Year Special Issue. It is so
heartwarming specially because it is dedicated to
Mata Saraswati, the Goddess of Music, whose name
we proudly pronounce after our own name.
This issue is more significant for the humble
tributes paid by great artists to their Gurus. We are
so proud of them. The Guru shishya relationship
vouches for that. All the articles are delightful and
informative about Legends whom we still adore. Tiny
tidbits about these great Legends were so interesting.
Thank you so much, KS, for invoking a New Year
with Music as a centre base. Music which is instilled
naturally in every Saraswat. The cover and the
montage is very beautiful.
Congratulations and Wishing a Happy New Year
to all readers and dear KS.
Kumud Nayel
Dear Editor, Kudos to the entire team of KSA for
the excellent Special Issue on Music - KS Jan 2014!
The highly informative articles written by learned and
knowledgeable contributors ably led by the erudite
Shri Prakash Burde kept me engrossed throughout.
I am sure this issue must have opened the third eye
(Jnana-chakshu) through Naad-Brahma for many
readers! The fillers with vignettes of memorable past
incidents and lesser known facts took the icing on
the cake.
A couple of errors need correction:
1. In the article on Suburban Music Circle(Pg
25), my father has been incorrectly referred to as
Dr. “Dayanand” Koppikar. His correct name is Dr.
Dayashankar Anandrao Koppikar.
2. In the article on Pt. Chidanand Nagarkar
(Pg 33), the Lucknow’s former “Marris” College of
Music has been incorrectly referred to as “Morris”.
Disagreeing with the Bard, I believe there is indeed, a
lot in a name, as persons struggling with today’s KYC
norms will aver!
Dr Hemang D Koppikar, Mumbai
We are extremely sorry for the error and thank Dr
Koppikar for having corrected us …………Editor
Dear Editor, Please refer to the report of the KSA
AGM published in the January issue of KS. I notice
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that one of the areas of expenditure causing concern
is the cost of the magazine when compared to the
life membership fees paid by members. Since most
households now own computers and family members
are familiar with the use of the internet perhaps it is
time to request members to read the magazine on
the net and thus bring down the print order from
its present level of 4,000 copies. For a start I have
persuaded my son and daughter to request to be
deleted from the magazine mailing list. They will
read it on the net.
Kishore Sunder Rao, Bangalore

The Managing Committee has also requested
readers sometime earlier to inform us if they can use
our Web version instead of the printed one. It has
the advantage of being environment friendly as well
as cutting down costs. We are happy and thank Shri
Kishore Rao for taking this initiative and request our
other readers too to follow suit.
….. Editor

Dear Editor, The ‘Kanara Saraswat’ is a very
interesting magazine and I wait for it. I find in it
qualitative articles as well as valuable and important
information. I would like to give special thanks to the
Editor for providing information regarding the Holy
visit of our H.H. Sadyojaat Shankarashram Swamiji
to Andheri, Khar, Grant Rd., & S’Cruz Sabhas. I
could be a part of the divine atmosphere over there.
I could experience holy and homely atmosphere
everywhere and felt extremely happy to observe the
pleasant attitude of each volunteers from child to
elders, well thought programs, artistically planned
decorations. Most important of all I could get the
benefit of listening to Swamiji’s Pravachans. Hats
Off to all four Sabhas.
Kanchan Honavar, Dadar
Rates for Classified Advertisements in
Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):
Half page (1 issue):
Full page (1 issue):
Coloured half page (1 issue):
Coloured full page (1 issue):

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

1500/2500/4500/3500/6500/-

The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

With Best Compliments from:

Triton Valves Limited
TS 16949 Certified Company

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
Registered Office:
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Factory :

Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729
E mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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Our Cover

102nd Foundation Day Celebrations of Kanara Saraswat Association

Autobiography of Late Shri D.A. Bijoor “My Story” released
Reported by Uday A. Mankikar
The Kanara Saraswat Association has a glorious
tradition of honouring distinguished ‘Chitrapur
Saraswats’ on its Foundation Day. 26th November
2013 was no exception. On this day KSA released an
autobiography of one of the most eminent and senior
most bankers of this era viz. Late Shri Dattatraya
Anant Bijoor, popularly known as “Dattamam”, ExDeputy General Manager of Union Bank of India
and Ex-Chairman SVC Bank Ltd. This programme
was followed by ‘Puraskar Vitaran’ to contributors of
‘Kiddies corner’ and Konkani Lekhan in the KS and
Sportsperson of the year.
The programme commenced at 6.35 p.m. at KSA’s
Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha, in the presence
of admirers of Late Shri Bijoor Dattamam both from
the community and outside. It was a ‘Houseful’
programme with eminent people from various
walks of life being present. Shri Dilip Sashital, Shri
Shivshankar Murdeshwar and Smt Geeta Yennemadi
offered prayers. Shri Raja Pandit, Chairman KSA
welcomed the Chief Guest Shri V. Leeladhar, a well
known personality in the Banking industry, Former
CMD of Union Bank of India and Former Deputy
Governor of Reserve Bank of India. Shri Suresh
Hemmady, President, KSA and Chairman , SVC
Bank Ltd. welcomed Shri M.V. Tanksale, CEO of
IBA, a premier service organization of Banking
industry in India and Guest of Honour for the
said function. Shri Raja Pandit acting as Master of
Ceremony, welcomed the Directors of SVC Bank Ltd
and thanked the Bank for sponsoring the book titled
“My Story” – the Autobiography of Late Dattamam.
He also expressed gratitude to the family members of
Dattamam, his sons Gurunath and Shivram Bijoor,
daughter Vijaya Nadkarni, son-in-law Dhananjay
Nadkarni for allowing KSA to share legacy of their
father with the community.
Smt Vijaya Nadkarni offered her prayers to the
Lord Bhavanishankar and Gurus and respects to the
Chief Guest and other dignitaries present. Offering
Kanara Saraswat

her best wishes to KSA on its 102nd Foundation
Day, she said that her father Dattamam started to
pen down his ‘Life Story’ at the age of 86 for the
benefit of his children, grandchildren and near and
dear ones. Dattamam had a great devotion to our
Math and Guruparampara and great empathy and
compassion towards all fellow beings. She expressed
pride in being recognized as his daughter. She further
added that Dattamam’s life story was not meant for
public circulation, hence they had never thought of
publishing it. So when Shri Raja Pandit approached
them with a request to grant permission to publish it,
they were hesitant. However her husband Dhananjay
convinced her that this publication could be a source
of inspiration for others. She thanked all concerned,
with special thanks to Smt Vijaya Acharya for
patiently noting down the dictation over several
years and typing it.
Shri Uday Gurkar- Vice Chairman of SVC
Bank Ltd appreciated the marathon work of Shri
Raghunath Gokarn – Editor of this book in bringing
out the said book. Shri Raja Pandit appreciated
the efforts put in by Shri Raghunath Gokarn such
as converting the hard copy into soft copy, editing,
proof reading, composing, selection of photographs
and preparing layout with the help of Vijaya and
Dhananjay Nadkarni. He further added that it
was impossible to visualize the book without Shri
Raghunath Gokarn.
Shri Raghunath Gokarn expressed his gratitude
to KSA for entrusting him with the work of editing
and producing the autobiography of Dattamam. The
autobiography was written in four parts, hence, he
said that he deleted repetitions and ensured that it
reads like one story. He thanked S/Shri Gurunath
Gokarn, Ratnakar N Gokarn, Shivshankar N
Surkund, Dhananjay and Vijaya Nadkarni, Gurunath
and Shivram Bijoor and Anand Nadkarni for their
suggestions which helped him in finalizing the
press copy. Shri Raghunath Gokarn also said that
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Dattamam had a good command over the English
language and could express his thoughts clearly
and in a beautiful style, hence, he did not alter or
interfere in Dattamam’s writing other than ensuring
the continuity.
Shri Raja Pandit, then introduced Smt Vijaya
Acharya, assistant to Dattamam since 1995 and
requested her to speak a few words about Dattamam.
Smt Acharya thanked KSA for inviting her to the
function. She had workd for Dattamam as part-time
steno to assist him in writing his autobiography.
Though Dattamam was 86 years old then, he was
very active for his age. She said that he had wanted
to add 2 more parts. But he could not complete these
2 parts due to his preoccupation with Anandashram
work, his fading memory and ill health. Appreciating
Dattamam as a good human being and a gem of a
person she expressed that she feels proud, happy
and lucky that she could be of help to Dattamam in
writing his life story.
Smt Rohini Suresh Mallapur, S/Shri Atul Joshi,
Madhav Bhagwat, Anant Khasbardar were honoured
by Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar- Hon.Secretary
KSA for their invaluable contribution in bringing
out this book.
Shri Suresh Hemmady – President KSA and
Chairman SVC Bank Ltd then spoke about Shri
Dattamam. He said that he had great respect for
Dattamam and considered himself unfortunate that
he never had the opportunity of being associated
with Shri D.A. Bijoor either professionally or socially.
Though he did not get the opportunity to work
with Dattamam in SVC Bank as Director, he had
the opportunity to work with Nalkur Shripadmam.
Through Nalkurmam he got to know a lot about
Dattamam and the tremendous work he had done for
the community by providing employment. He further
added that Dattamam himself was a hard worker and
expected everyone to work hard. He narrated an
experience that talked lot about Dattamam’s qualities
as a great human being.
Shri Raja Pandit then requested Chief Guest
Shri V Leeladhar to release the book “My Story” an autobiography of Late Shri D.A. Bijoor. Shri V
Leeladhar released the book and said he was greatly
honoured to release this life story of an intellectual
giant in Banking industry, who has carved his own
10

niche over a period of time. He said “Mr. Bijoor
worked in six banks and I have worked in 2 banks
where he has left imprints which have remained even
after two decades of his leaving the institution! The
first bank was the Corporation Bank. Mr. Bijoor
has mentioned that he was offered the Chairman’s
position of Corporation Bank at Mangalore after he
retired from Union Bank of India and very surprisingly
he rejected the offer as he was averse to stay away
from his family. Subsequently, Shri M.R. Kamath took
over as Chairman of Corporation Bank and appointed
Shri Bijoor as an advisor for Business Developement
with headquarters at Mumbai.”
Mr Leeladhar said that like Bijoormam, he has
the habit of going and meeting clients because it
gives immense information and feedback as to how
we can improve the services of the Bank. When Mr.
Leeladhar he visited customers of the Bank, scores
of customers said that they came to Corporation
Bank because of Shri Bijoor! Mr. Leeladhar quoted
an anecdote about one party named ‘Bachuali Tin
Factory’ at Mohd Ali Road Branch banking with
Corporation Bank. Mr. Leeladhar came across
this party’s file which contained a page with the
following message – “I know these people for the
last 3 decades, they require Rs 30,000/- immediately
– recommended” signed by Dattamam and sent to
the Chairman – an ex-RBI person. Normally even for
small amounts we need approvals but the Chairman
sanctioned this! This shows the confidence of Shri
M.R. Kamath, then Chairman had in Dattamam.
Mr. Leeladhar told them that whenever Corporation
Bank makes a museum, this file should be kept in
the museum.
Mr. Leeladhar said “When I saw a preview of this
book it was beautifully typed without a single mistake
on an old typewriter. I was wondering, how this man
could have typed so neatly at this age. Today I found
that Smt. Vijaya Kamath was the person behind the
neat typing. Dattamam always allowed people who
worked under him to grow. Now you see the way in
which his stenographer has grown. I appreciate the
way she spoke and offered her gratitude to Dattamam!
Dattamam got many Banks merged with UBI. But
when he came to know that I was considering merging
Union Bank of India with Bank of India, he was very
upset. For the first time I heard him shouting, raising
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his voice, saying that “Please do not merge this Bank,
do not kill this bank”. Immediately I tried to appease
him saying:1. Union Bank of India is not going to lose
its identity. For the new Bank, the name we are
proposing is Union and Bank of India. So your bank
name is intact.
2. In 17 out of 23 states, [at that time], we will be
having branch density more than State Bank of India.
3. Our merged entity will be double the size of
ICICI Bank which was number 2 at that time.
4. We did not have a single foreign branch. At
one stroke, we are going to get 50 foreign branches
because of the merger.
Dattamam was unconvinced. Unfortunately for
me, God was with him and we could not execute
the merger”.
Mr. Leeladhar said “I am awestuck by Dattamam’s
elephantine memory – he could remember minute
details of his childhood at the age of 86! He passed
through 6 banks picking the good things from each
and finally settling with the Union Bank of India. The
day he joined UBI was a red letter day and from there
the epic starts. The amount of work he has done in
branch opening is something which has to be seen
to be believed”.
Mr. Leeladhar continued “The beautiful institution
of Anandashram is another signal contribution of his
by which he has proved his prowess in non banking
projects as well. But the latter part of his stint with
UBI is melancholy. Though Mr. Bijoor was the
number 2 person in UBI and had raised the status of
UBI to where it is now, he was bypassed when it came
to the appointment of the Chairman. He immediately
went on leave. We thought he would not return.
But he came back even before the leave expired! He
continued to work with the same vigour. These are
the things, I think, we younger bankers must learn
from him But I do not want to end talking about
such a great man on this sad note so I will relate a
personal experience. My daughter Gayatri bought me
a small diamond ring with her first salary insisting
that I should wear the ring regularly. On Dattamam’s
100th year birthday celebration at Anandashram,
Khar I wore the ring. Dattamam was happy to see
me and my wife. After reurning home I realized that
the ring was missing. Without revealing this to my
Kanara Saraswat

wife I made a thorough search with the help of my
driver. But to no avail. However the next day my
wife came to know about this. While speaking to M.
U Kini, also an admirer of Bijoormam, she told him
about the loss of the ring. Mr. Kini immediately said
“Oh is that your ring? There were announcements
saying that a diamond ring has been found. Please
come and identify and we will give the ring”. When
Bijoormam came to know about this he said “I am
extremely happy. God has been kind, if I had later
come to know that you lost your ring when you came
for celebrating my 100th year, I would have been so
unhappy”. He had the ring delivered to me on the
same day! That is the person we have seen!”
Mr. Leeladhar congratulated Kanara Saraswat
Association, as well as Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank
Ltd for sponsoring this great work. He wished the
family of Bijoormam all the best, and hoped that they
produce a few more Bijoors in the days to come!
Nalkur Shripadmam, (Founder of Pest Control
India Pvt. Ltd, great philanthropist and Management
Guru) while talking about Dattamam said “I first
met Dattamam in Karachi in 1929, and then again
in Mumbai in the late 1940s, when he was already
an acknowledged doyen of banking. Dattamam had
had an impressive academic record (always the topper
in the class) and supreme self confidence and that
helped him to climb up the career ladder. When
joined UBI it was a very small bank with 17 branches
and deposits of 8 crores. When he retired, it was one
of the leading commercial banks in the country with
400 branches and the deposits had skyrocketed to
Rs. 200 crores!
After his retirement from UBI as Deputy General
Manager, he joined Corporation Bank as an advisor
for 3 ½ years and helped them to obtain a General
Foreign Exchange license. Dattamam was a Director
of SVC Bank Ltd for about 27 years and Chairman
during 1987-92. Apart from banking, Dattamam
took keen interest in constructing an artistic building
in Khar known as “Khar Math” under a charitable
trust called “Anandashram Trust” named after our 9th
Guru. This trust helps needy people. He also opened
a community centre at Wajapur village, Panvel
Taluka. He renovated their Sitaram Temple in Bijoor
with help from relatives, friends and well wishers.
Dattamam undoubtedly holds the distinction of
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providing the maximum number of jobs to Chitrapur
Saraswats. Few of us can match his zest for life and
his undaunted determination, or boast of having lived
a life as enriching as Bijoor Dattamam”.
Shri M.V. Tanksale, (Chief Executive Office,
IBA), Jayant Manjeshwar (neighbour of Late Shri
D.A. Bijoor for almost 45 years), Shivshankar
Surkund (ex- AGM of Union Bank of India and
writer of books on HR and Marketing), M.V. Kini
(Reputed Advocate and great admirer of Late Shri
D.A. Bijoor ), Vinod Yennemadi (Ex- Executive
Director of HDFC Bank, Director of SVC Bank,
President of Standing Committee, CEO of reputed
Bombay Scottish School, Chief Trustee of Shree
Anandashram, Khar ) also spoke on this occasion
and shared their rich and valuable experiences with
Dattamam.
After the programme many admirers of Dattamam,
purchased the book “My Story” at a special
discounted prize of Rs 250/- per copy.
Shri Raja Pandit thanked all concerned for the
success of this programme and handed over the mike
to Shri Uday Mankikar to compere the “Puraskar
Vitarana” in Konkani.
FELICITATIONS
Shri Uday Mankikar gave the background of these
puraskars which are given by KSA on its Foundation
Day, viz, Kiddies Corner Puraskar ( in memory of
Smt. Chandra Ramesh Nadkarni), Konkani Lekhan
Puraskar (in memory of Smt. Ganga Mangesh
Nadkarni) and Sportsperson of the year( in memory
of Shri Suresh (Bab) V. Nadkarni). Shri Suresh
Hemmady and Smt Geeta Yennemadi gave away
these puraskars.
The results of Kiddies Corner Puraskar are already
published in the November 2013 issue of “Kanara
Saraswat”.
The winners of Konkani Lekhan Puraskar were –
Smt. Shyamala Bhat, S/Shri Anand Kadle and
Sudhir Balwally.
Sportsperson of the year Puraskar was given to
Master Saahil Alok Bijur for his achievements in
“Karate” as under:
* Started learning Karate at the age of 5 at
Prabodhan Krida Mandal, Goregaon (West)
* Got his Dan 1 black belt in 2012 at the age of
9 years.
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* Represented India and won 2 gold medals in the
International Invitation Karate and
Kobudo Championships in Gampola, Sri Lanka
in 2012.
* Won Gold Medal in Kata 3 years in a row 20112013 in Prestigious Akshay Kumar
International Invitational Karate Tournament.
* Will be appearing for his Dan 2 black belt in the
first half of 2014.
* Has won 16 medals from January 2012 to date
( Gold:10 , Silver:1 and Bronze:5)
In all he has 25 medals for Karate. He is a Yellow
belt in Taekwando
Shri Uday Mankikar thanked “Central Excelleancy
(Shri Tejas Shah and Shri Bhavesh Jain)” for
sponsoring the delicious dinner. The programme
concluded with prayers and dinner.

The autobiography “My Story” is
available at KSA Office for Rs 300/including courier charges.

Obituary
in memory of Sushila Sirur
(1928-2014)

Sushila Sirur passed
away on 3rd January,
2014
in Pune at the age of
85. She lived a full
and exemplary life,
inspiring those around
her
with her affection and
dedication to
her family and to the
community. Her memory will be cherished by
them and
all those lives who she touched.
Her deeply grieved grandchildren, Sudeep and
Sonia Sirur are thankful to all the people who
have contributed to make her life beautiful.
They can be contacted at:
Sudeep Sirur: 9833319677
Sonia Sirur: 9167763760
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My Story - An Autobiography by Shri D.A.Bijoor
Reviewed by Mangalore Gopalkrishna Bhat
Pages: 228; Price: Rs 300
Publishers: Kanara Saraswat Association, November 2013
“Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and
some have greatness thrust on them”, said the Bard.
Dattatraya Anant Bijoor (Dattamam), the author of
this book, belonged to the second category of great men.
Born in a poor priestly family in the small village of
Bijoor he rose to great heights in life by sheer grit, aided
by his native intelligence and perseverance. The book

Relaxing in his native home at Bijoor

is not only an autobiography but also a history of his
times. It begins with the migration of Saraswats, their
customs and rituals and also contains a commentary
on the socio- economic conditions of the Bhanaps
during their stay in the Kanaras and thereafter. His
style of writing is informal. It reveals many aspects of his
personality - a deeply religious person, a loving family
man, an astute banker and above all, a simple, honest
and a humane person.
The author, being blessed with an amazing memory,
traces his childhood days and early struggles. He draws
a delightful picture of the village life in those days.
Dattamam’s qualities of head and heart and his innate
kindness for fellow human beings and all creatures
become evident in his writing. This trait influenced his
actions through all his life.
Priests (Bhats) during the author’s early days
commanded scant respect and lived in poverty. There
were many regressive social practices rampant in
the society. There were no opportunities for higher
education and employment in the villages and small
towns. The end of the 19th century and the beginning
Kanara Saraswat

of the twentieth therefore saw a migration of Bhanaps
to Bombay (now Mumbai) and other metropolises.
Those who came later were assisted by the early
settlers in getting a roof over their heads and in getting
employment. The young Bijoor made his first journey
to Bombay at the age of nineteen. The author describes
his arduous journey from Gangolli port to Bombay. Jobs
were not easy to come by even in those days. Dattamam’s
several attempts to find a job were not successful but he
was undeterred. Finally he was able to secure a clerical
job in the Central Bank of India, which marked the
beginning of his career in the banking industry, in which
later he would excel and become a titan. .
The readers of the book will find Dattamam as
a loving family man, attached to his wife Ambabai
Mallapur (Ambi ), his companion for sixty one years.
She was a simple soul from a priestly family. The
author describes the quaint customs followed in those
days during marriages. Later in life, Ambi was to bear
the brunt of the upbringing of the children, when her
husband was away on long tours on his official duties.

D.A. Bijoor (on the right) being felicitated by
Dr. C. Rangarajan, then Governor of RBI

It was at her suggestion that Dattamam took the
initiative to establish Shri Anandashram Math at Khar
as a residence for our Swamijis during their visits to the
city. Her departure from this world left a deep void in
the heart of the author.
The book throws light on Dattamam’s simplicity and
integrity. He used to throw lavish lunches and dinners
for his clients later but he remained essentially a simple
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man. Being a man of integrity, he would refuse costly
presents and gave away baskets of fruits and sweets
received by him to charitable organisations. He recalls
his early days, when he used to enjoy traditional culinary
delights served on banana leaves and patravalis.
The latter part of the book is devoted mainly to his
long career as a banker - a continuous period of forty
two years in six banks. He was dissatisfied with his
first job in the Central Bank and left it to join Lloyds
Bank. It was here that he developed his skills to take
initiatives and learnt the working of many departments.
He was also responsible for reviving some old accounts.
The atmosphere in the country during this period was
charged with the Swadeshi movement. Dattamam
participated in the movement and was even arrested
but released later through the good offices of a Bhanap
police officer.
He then spent twelve years in the Punjab National
Bank. Disgusted with the oppressive working conditions,
he left the Bank to join Habib Bank, where he worked
on business development and was responsible for the
opening of their branches in several places including
Lahore. He also visited some large banks in London and
Europe to study their business methods, which would be
of use to him in his subsequent career in Union Bank.
The book describes the tense political atmosphere in the
country during this period, marked by hateful campaigns
and communal riots .Habib Bank closed its operations
in India after Partition.
The author’s narration of his career in the Union
Bank is largely based on the diaries he had maintained
so meticulously. During his service of seventeen
years in the bank, it achieved a spectacular growth.
Branches were opened at a scorching speed, which
astounded even his superiors. Dattamam gave
employment to thousands, including community
members and gained their goodwill. He was humane
in his approach but brooked no indiscipline. He
travelled extensively on official duties. Union Bank
achieved the status of the sixth largest Bank in 1974,
which was in no small measures due to the efforts and
the indomitable spirit of the author. This reviewer
had a chat with a friend, a Senior Citizen, who had
secured employment in the Bank through Dattamam
and had retired after a long service. He related that
the Bank used to be called as the Bijoor Bank and not
by its official name! Such was the fame and popularity
14

that Dattamam enjoyed. He also mentioned about an
incident, when Dattamam was accused of employing
members of his community. Dattamam produced a
communitywise breakup of the staff to disprove his
detractors!
Dattamam’s contributions for the welfare of the
Chitrapur Saraswat community have been many,
though he is modest about them. He gave employment
to many a Bhanap in Union Bank. He was a deeply
religious man and held our Math and Swamijis in high
regard and reverence. Dattamam played a major role
in the establishment of Shri Anandashram Math and
the Charitable Trust connected with it. The Math
has served as a venue for the community members
for celebrations of festivals, gatherings for prayers
and other social occasions. He also established a
Community Centre at Vajapur and renovated the
Bijoor Temple. Dattamam was a Director of the SVC
Bank for several years.
The book makes a mention of the author’s regrets
in his working life and on retirement. He had made
several recommendations to the authorities for the
improvement of the Banking Industry but it fell on
deaf ears. Though he was the right man for the post
of the CMD of the Bank, he was sidelined due to the
machinations of some insiders. He had no savings as
hisbusiness attempts failed, nor did he create a golden
nest for his retired life, unlike his peers. But here was
a true Karma Yogi, who had converted challenges
into opportunities and worked with dedication
without expecting any rewards. The spontaneous
and fond farewell given to him by the staff members
was a testimony to his popularity. He lived a fulfilled
life of 100 years, as per the Vedic injunction ‘Jeeveda
sharadaha shatam’.
The book is embellished with several photos in colour
and black and white, depicting the author in the various
stages of his life- in his native village, with his family
members , our Parama Poojya Swamijis and of his being
honoured by the Prime Minister and several eminent
personages. It is an inspiring book, worthy of reading by
every Bhanap and all aspirants in the banking industry
and deserves a wide circulation. Kudos to the publishers
and all connected with its publication for making it
available to the community members and the general
public. It may need extensive marketing in order to
reach the maximum number of readers.
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102nd Foundation Day Celebrations of Kanara Saraswat Association
Autobiography of Late Shri D.A. Bijoor “My Story” released

Shri Nalkur Shripadmam speaking about
Shri Dattamam’s qualities

Shri Uday Gurkar Vice Chairman SVC Bank honouring Shri Raghunath
Gokarn, Editor of Dattamam’s autobiography “My Story”

Shri Dhananjay Nadkarni (son-in-law of Dattmam)
being honoured by Shri V. Leeladhar

Smt. Geeta Yennemadi Vice President KSA honouring
Smt. Vijaya Acharya, Dattamam’s Secretary.

Konkani Mahila Sahitya Darshan Ani Chintan - Programme on 16th November 2013

President of the event Dr. Chandrashekhar Shenoy being
welcomed by Kanchan Sujir, President Saraswat Mahila
Samaj and Geeta Yennemadi, Vice President KSA

Smt. Meera Kate’s collection of traditional utensils
used in a Saraswat kitchen

Shri Ramdas Bhatkal of Popular Prakashan and other dignitaries
were part of the appreciative audience

Kanara Saraswat

A Konkani song by Kamat De Assolna (Ramakant
Kamat) from a Tiatr (Goan folk theater) being
presented by Margaret Fernandes (seen third from left)
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DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
31st December 2013

Heartiest Congratulations on
your 60th Wedding Anniversary
to
Smt. Meera (nee Manjeshwar)
and Shri Venkatsubrao Karnad
May Lord Gajanana, Sri Shantadurga, Lord Bhavanishankar,
Sri Satya Sai Baba, our Guru Parampara,
Param Pujya Sri Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji bless them with
GOOD HEALTH, HAPPINESS and PEACE
Anand Bhatt
Nagaratna Bhatt
Shruti &
Sandeep Bhat

Kishore Shirali
Ameeta Shirali
Sreesh Shirali

Geeta Nazare
Ajinkya Nazare

Congratulations dearest “Ammana” on
90 Glorious years
Smt. MOHINI SHARANGDHAR KAUSHIK
29th February 1924
We pray to our Goddess Shantadurga and
Param Pujya Shri Sadyajot Shankarashram Swamiji
for your long healthy and happy life.
Your enthusiasm, helping nature and ‘Forgive and Forget’
attitude has always been an inspiration to us.
With Love
Malati Balse, Hemangi Balse,
Tushar, Akul, Tejaswi and Kashyap
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90th Birthday

Mr. Mohan Vishveshwar Nadkarni
turns 90 on 5th Feb, 2014.
Happy Birthday Papa / Ajju / Pijju
Best wishes for long & healthy life
Wife Madhuri,
Dr. Kishore – Dr. Purnima
Dr. Akshay – Dr. Aditi
Dr. Pooja – Dr. Prabhakar
Dr. Vaibhav – Dr. Mallika
Vivek & Tanuja Nadkarni & Divya-Deepika
Dr. Rahul Koppiker, Sujata, Raunak
Sumitra & Sanjay Kaushik
Nadkarni-s, Madiman-s, Kaushik-s, Heranjal-s, Koppikar-s & Hattangadi-s
& great grand children
Samvit, Aaryan, Vivan, Advait & Aarya baby
(Mohan Nadkarni- 09825136705)
C/o. Nadkarni Hospital & Test Tube Baby Centre,
Char Rasta, N. H. No. 8,
Killa Pardi-396125. Dist. Valsad, Gujarat.
Kanara Saraswat
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Golden
Wedding
Anniversary

1st Feb, 1964

Hearty
Congratulations!

1st Feb, 2014

Shri Satish Gopal Adur and Smt. Nandini (nee Suman Nadkarni)
We pray to our Kuladevata Shri Mangesh Mahalaxmi, Lord Bhavanishankar, our Holy
Guruparampara and Param Pujya Shri Sadyojat Shankarasharm Swamiji to bless them with
good health, peace and happiness.
*With lots of love and Best Wishes*
Sandeep, Rupa and Siddharth Adur
Vijay, Anuradha, Yash and Shriya Kallianpur
All relatives, friends and Well wishers
Shree Shantadurga Prasanna Om Shree Sai Ram

Fifty Years Ago
Suresh Bhavanishanker Koppikar tied knot with Suman Sudhakar
Manelkar On 31st January 1964

31st January 1964

A golden aura surrounds you two,
a couple representing
all that’s right about marriage,
a pair who have triumphed
over time, over challenges, over all,
and continue to bond, serve and love.
A golden aura symbolizes unselfishness,
generosity, and happy compromise
out of love for each other.
You are an extraordinary duo,
and we wish you
comfort, peace, and happiness
all the years of your lives.

From: Koppikars, Manelkars, Padbidris, Mudurs, Basrurs, Sirurs and Kodanges
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Mohan the Maestro
Shivashankar Chickermane
“When you render ‘taan’ in this manner, audience
should get the feeling as if they are seeing ripples in
the water of a placid lake when a stone is thrown
therein”. Mohan the music teacher was explaining
the nuances of an intricate pattern of “taan” but the
strangest thing was Mohan had never seen in his life
a lake or formation of ripples in its water. He was
born blind.
When Mohan was born to Chickermane Kalappa
and Bhagirathe in 1919 he seemed a normal child,
until he started dashing against doors or furniture
while crawling. It then dawned on them that the
child was blind. His eyes were perfect except that
the image formed could not be conveyed to the brain
cells due to some defect in the optic nerves, they said.
To compensate for the loss of the eyesight, God gave
Mohan an instinct for music, a keen sense of hearing
and touch. People would marvel at the way he would
recognize them as soon as they spoke to him, before
they could announce their identity.
In those days there were no schools for blind or
books in Braille available in North Kanara district.
Children born with grave handicaps were considered
a liability to the family. When Mohan was about four
years old, his mother passed away. Mohan’s elder
brother Mangesh was very attached to Mohan. When
Mangesh’s marriage was fixed, there came a “Sadhu”
to Karwar claming powers of performing miracles,
such as restoring eyesight to the blind and so on - but
with one condition that such handicapped children
should be given to him forever. Some friends and
relatives of Kalappa suggestd to him why not give
Mohan to the Sadhu? He may gain the eyesight in the
Sadhu’s company. Mangesh protested and Kalappa
left the matter at that, as arrangements for Mangesh’s
marriage were in the offing.
The marriage ceremonies were almost coming to
an end when Mangesh could not see Mohan in the
marriage pandal. Perplexed, he got up amidst protest
from the purohit, went around asking where Mohan
was. Everybody was tight lipped. Mangesh could
imagine where Mohan could be. Without changing
the paraphernalia of the bride groom he ran to temple
Kanara Saraswat

where the Sadhu was camping. “Mohan, Mohan,”
he shouted as he was nearing the temple and to his
relief, he could faintly hear Mohan’s words, “Dada,
take me home,”. Mangesh forcibly took Mohan away
from the Sadhu and with Mohan in his arms, the
bride groom came back with tears flowing down the
cheeks of both brothers. The bride too had tears of
joy and she declared that she would look after the
lad like a mother. In his sister-in-law Mohan found
his lost mother!
Mohan had a keen instinct for music from
childhood. In those days (in nineteen twenties and
thirties) there was no electricity or radio receivers
in North Kanara District. Mohan would eagerly
listen to gramophone records of musicians of those
days- Abdul Karim Khan, Sawai Gandharva – played
through gramophone which was operated by manual
cranking. He would not miss any Marathi or Kannada
musical drama, and in those days there were excellent
musicians like Dinanath Mangeshkar, Bal Gandharva
etc, who enthralled the audience with light musical
songs in Marathi drama troupes. Once he listened
to them, Mohan would repeat them as if they were
tape recorded in his memory. Many public meetings
used to be held in Kumta by Congress leaders, in the
freedom struggle and until the dignitaries arrived,
Mohan would be asked to regale the audience with
the songs from the famous musicals. People would
throng the meetings more to listen to Mohan.
Mangesh decided that Mohan should undergo
formal training in classical music and put him under
Ramarao Pitre, Music teacher of Gibbs High School,
Kumta. After some years under Pitre, it was felt that
Mohan should be trained by great masters for which
he had to leave Kumta. Mohan’s elder sister was
staying in Belgaum and he was sent there. Mohan
was trained by Venkatesh Buwa Kagalkar and also
by the famous master Vaze Buwa but the latter
was an eccentric genius who would not pass on all
he possessed even to his own son. Mohan went to
Koregaonkar for developing his skills in playing the
harmonium.
From Belgaum, Mohan went to Bombay, the
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temple of Hindustani Classical music and became
a disciple of Ustad Khadim Hussain Khan of Agra
gharana. Simultaneously, he started his own music
school in a flat in Hindu Colony, Dadar. He started
broadcasting from All India Radio.
The Second World War started in 1939 and people
not involved in the war effort were asked to evacuate
Bombay. Mohan had to reluctantly leave Bombay in
1942 and came to Karwar to stay with Mangesh’s
family. But Bombay’s loss proved to be a veritable
boon to Karwar. Citizens of Karwar were thirsting for
classical music and to them, Mohan’s music school
was God sent. Young and old joined his school;
not only to learn vocal but instrumental too, like
harmonium, flute, sitar, violin, sarangi and dilruba.
Classes would commence from 6 in the morning and
right up to 9 at night, and at one time, there were
a hundred students on the rolls. Luckily Mangesh’s
spacious house had a big hall on the first floor with
two rooms attached. So Mohan could simultaneously
conduct three classes and he would hop from hall to
rooms in between. Sometimes he had to plead his
inability to take more students for want of time!
During the Second World War, the then King of
Afghanistan, was imprisoned by the British Govt in
Karwar District jail. He was a great connoisseur of
music. Mohan was requested to perform before him
in the prison. The captive monarch was thrilled.
Mohan directed a good number of Marathi
musical dramas while in Karwar and even ‘acted’
the part of a blind person in a Hindi drama based

Interesting Anecdotes

on Premchand’s “Balidan” He composed a number
of orchestra melodies in pure Raagas and trained
boys and girls from Hindu High School, Karwar.
Every year during Saraswathi Pooja celebrations, the
students from that school would eagerly look forward
to play various instruments including “Jalatarang”,
guitar and mandolin in the orchestra. Mohan would
send the audience into raptures when he played on
the flute but he would entreat them not to press for
flute recital as that would affect the tonal quality of
his vocal recital.
In 1954, Mohan went to Bangalore and with
the help of Ubhaykar family got an audience with
the then Maharaja of Mysore who was repute
musicologist and composer. The Maharaja was moved
by Mohan’s music recital
In 1974 Mohan’s heath received a severe setback
and in spite of efforts to provide him the best available
medical aid, Mohan breathed his last in 1974, soon
after a surgical operation.
Mohan has left behind a rich legacy of music.
Aruna Rao is his senior most and a devoted disciple.
Anuradha Poudwal (nee Nadkarni) and Shaila
Savur had their initial training from Mohan. His
long time companion and disciple Ganapati Hegde
(alias Shyam), has followed his Guru’s tradition
by setting up a music school in Sirsi, where a large
number of students are being trained. Every morning,
the classroom reverberates under a large portrait of
Mohan with the immortal bandish in Raag Bhairav
“Jago Mohan Pyare”.

………… Contributed by Kishore Sunder Rao (Amembal)

Once Chidu-mam (Chidanand Nagarkar) was returning home after a concert he had given, looking quite
resplendent in his black sherwani. He boarded the local train at Churchgate and took a vacant window seat. Just
before the train left a young family of husband, wife and their little boy got in and sat beside him. The child soon
stared agitating for the window seat and his mother shushed him. Chidu-mam politely made way for the boy and sat
in the next seat. In a stage whisper the wife said to the husband “Bondo jaltaki changu manushu nhave?”. Not much
conversation followed until Chidu-mam prepared to alight at Matunga and before he left he gave his most charming
smile and said “ho bondo amchigalochi”. Shock, dismay, shame-facedness followed.
***
Dinkarrao Amembal (D’Amel - Dinkar-bappa to me) was stone deaf in his later years even when he continued to
compose, teach and perform with his Akashwani Vadyavrind. With so many instruments, and no notations, rehearsals
were important events. One of the violinists in the orchestra, V. K. Pradhan, once told me that D’Amel was a true
musical marvel. He said that during rehearsals D’Amel sat in the middle of the studio with all the instrumentalists
around him in a circle. Pradhan said “heaven help any one of us who went even a little ‘besur’ - your uncle would
immediately point to the offender, no words - just a gesture of disapproval. Who says he was deaf?”
20
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Unyielding flautist with enduring appeal: Pandit Nityanand
Haldipur
Prakash Burde
Deepak Raja, Management Consultant, Sitarist
and a Musicologist calls Bansuri a ‘Humble Bamboo in
a Highbrow Avatar’. Despite the fact that this humble
bamboo flute had the blessings of Lord Krishna since
thousands of years, it arrived in a new Avatar only
in the second decade of the last century as a concert
instrument. The ‘Avatar Purusha’ for its reappearance
on the stage was Pandit Pannalal Ghosh. Despite the
fact that Pannababu was equally proficient in sitar, he
chose flute as his medium of expression. Pannababu
made a name for himself in film music. Joining this
field at the age 23 he left the glamour of the film
world at 36 and became a disciple of Ustad Alluddin
Khan of Maihar. He died when he was barely 50.
This means that in a span of just
14 years he established the flute
in a ‘highbrow’ avatar and had
a number of disciples all over
the country. What a remarkable
man he was! Truly an”Avatar
Purusha”! Mind you, he was also
a freedom fighter and a body
builder!
Niranjan Haldipur, father
of Nityanand was one of
Pannababu’s disciples. Little
Nityanand used to go to Pannababu’s Malad
residence as a tiny tot holding his father’s protective
hand and the seeds of strong interest in Bansuri were
sown. The result is there for all of us to see. Little
Nitya grew up to be an ‘unyielding maestro’ under the
fruitful guidance from Pandit Devendra Murdeshwar,
one of the worthy disciples of Pannababu on whom
the mantle of training fell due to his sudden demise.
Devendra, also a son-in-law of Pannababu, not
only learnt the art of playing the flute, but also
the art of making flutes from his mentor. Both had
experimented with different kind of materials like
steel, brass, chrome and finally settled for the humble
bamboo.
Initiated by his father, Nityanand had yet another
advantage. At an impressionable age he started
learning from Pandit Chidanand Nagarkar, a doyen
of Agra Parampara. This provided Nityanand stylistic
versatility. His potential as an accomplished flautist
was honed and polished by none other than Ma
Annapoorna Devi, the daughter of Ustad Allauddin
Kanara Saraswat

Khan. A strict disciplinarian with a no nonsense
approach, Mataji taught him the intricacies of the
art music with great care and affection.
Those who know Mataji and her teaching
methods of back-breaking riyyaz must offer a prize
to Pandit Nityanand Haldipur for having undergone
this rigorous training and coming out as a purist
among all flute playing fraternity! With a job in
All India Radio and limited financial resources
at his disposal, Nityanand would go to Mataji at
Warden Road to learn at her feet. Mataji used to be
very choosy in selecting her disciples. Some of her
students were Basant Kabra, and the late Sudhir
Phadke and his sister. There would be some foreign
students too. Suffice to say that
Pandit Hari Prasad Chaurasia is
yet another gem of a student from
Annapoorna Devi’s stable! The
late Pandit Nikhil Banerjee was
truly a Kohinoor!
Why am I referring to Pandit
Nityanand Haldipur as an
unyielding maestro? That’s simply
because Nitya is not publicityhungry and does not try various
“applause-raising” strategies
employed by his fellow musicians. Pandit Nityanand
Haldipur is not at all in hurry to win claps or wah
wahs. He begins his alap true to the Gharana he
belongs and step by step he builds the theme. Of
course, all artistes follow the same route. But there
is a subtle difference. In a hurry to show off their
technical virtuosity, the Alap is reduced to a great
extent and more time is invested in Jod/Jhala and
gats. For the connoisseurs, the serene alap is the
most important factor.
Panditji is the thinking musician, playing
with utmost concentration. Having a complete
command over his breath control, his phook is
continuous to the maximum and does not, in any
way, look disjointed. He fully uses the flute to
present the khayal, perhaps this could be attributed
to his training with Pandit Chidanand Nagarkar.
Comparisons are odious, yet I would like to mention
Zarine Sharma’s sarod or for that matter, a much
younger Sunil Kant Gupta having the same effect
more or less. Needless to say, it is Pandit S.C.R.
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Bhat, who taught these eminent artistes.
In laykari, one can truly say that he is a complete
master of all he surveys. Allowing his tabla player
enough time to settle his gats are reminiscent of sitar/
sarod medium, yet with a subtle difference. With
breath-driven instruments like flute, it can get too
exhausting, therefore like a vocalist, as a main artiste,
he allows his tabla accompanist few moments of
playing pleasure and his protégés sitting behind him.
If he wanted, he could convert his solo recital as a
classical music orchestra with a pakhawaj, one or two
attractive girls on tanpura and a person with a side
rhythm! Being a purist to the core, he does not hand
over the reigns to any of his accompanying artistes
and always has a final say in his concert. My personal
experience is that I go into a hypnotic spell during his
recital. It has a soothing effect on my nerves.
Nityanandji is an extremely devoted disciple of
Mataji. After the demise of her husband Rushikumar
Pandya, Nityanand has been serving his mentor with
utmost devotion. He spends a lot of time looking after
her needs in her old age. All this he does despite being
an ace flautist of India and a Sangeet Natak Academi
awardee. Some of his fellow disciples do help him. But
it is Pandit Nityanand Haldipur whom Mataji looks
out for. And he is there….
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A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Y Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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East Meets West, and an “Arranged” Marriage
Y. S. Moolky
Yeshwant Moolky
or Moolky- da as he
is known in the music
circles is a well-known
figure in the field of
recording and arranging
music. He has set tunes
and background score
for many famed singers
such as Manna Dey,
Pankaj Udhas, Mehdi
Hassan, Reshma and
Talat aziz to name a few.. a self-taught musician he plays
several keyboard instruments such as piano, accordion,
harmonium as well as the flute. He spent his childhood
and worked in Calcutta before shifting to Mumbai.
When I was in Kindergarten, (you’ll have to
believe this - I was) we had Miss Belchambers
banging away at the piano with both hands,
teaching us children songs like “All Things Bright
and Beautiful”, which we quite enjoyed. Then there
was sweet Miss Rudra, who taught us the Rabindra
Sangeets that Tagore must have written specially for
children, which we learnt, with appropriate actions,
and we enjoyed this music too.
Years on, (but Kindergarten not forgotten), I
learnt to play the harmonium - first with one hand,
and then later on with both hands, working the
bellows with a string tied to them, passing over one
of the handles, and attached to my foot. There, Miss
Belchambers - both hands! I would play some of the
old film songs that I had picked up; then came the
accordion (which I bought on instalments), and,
with it, I got to know, and play with, other musicians.
Then there came calls for playing in recordings where I had the fortune to meet and play for Salil
Chowdhury. Ecstasy! Salil-da (as we knew him) was
familiar with all kinds of music : I could not imagine
the extent of his knowledge far beyond my little
sphere. However, I gradually got to know the use of
harmony. Hearing (and playing) his music seemed
to create new horizons for me.
Now, our popular music seems to be receptive
to so much from abroad, be it from Europe, Russia,
Kanara Saraswat

the Middle East, or Latin America. We seem to
have absorbed “Western” music (an omnibus term
for all that is not “Indian” music) into our “Indian”
music - which, again, is an omnibus term. Luckily,
we also follow the same tempered scale - witness our
universal harmonium.
The use of harmony must have come as a
revelation to our earlier musicians. I remember old
songs of the thirties, where one heard the singer
supported by several musicians, all playing in unison.
Gradually, when the accompanists at the piano and
organ became aware of the proper usage of harmony,
things changed. The songs from films of the old New
Theatres of Calcutta - songs of K.L.Saigal, Kanan
Debi, K.C. Dey, Pankaj Mullick and others are full
of harmony. The “Western” notion of harmony must
have caught the imagination of our composers and
musicians, and the idea of “arranging” music would
follow. Maybe the musicians did their own arranging,
but there soon had to be a sort of leader among them,
who knew something of Western music, the principal
ingredient of which was harmony. He would have
been our first arranger.
In Bombay (as it was then) there were many
Goan Catholic musicians, who had probably been
trained from childhood in the Western system of
music, on the piano, violin, or other instruments,
who found their way from restaurants, clubs and
bars, into the film music scene. Among these were
several who became the most sought-after arrangers
- Josique (Joe) Menezes, Sebastian D’Souza, Franky
Fernandes, Anthony Gonsalves, to name a few. Then
there were musicians of other communities too Anil Mohile, Arun Paudwal, Shyamrao Kamle, Basu
Chakravarty, Monohari Singh, Enoch Daniel, Amar
Haldipur, Uttam Singh, Kersi Lord, each of them a
talented performer on some instrument.
But the arranger’s skill lay in the judicious use of
Harmony (a Western concept) in our music. Even a
completely Indian raag-based composition could be
enhanced by the proper use of harmony, as the work
of composers like Anil Biswas, Salil Chowdhury,
Iliya Raja, Laxmikant-Pyarelal, Shankar-Jaikishen,
Roshan, S.D. and R.D. Burman, demonstrates.
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In addition to the harmony from various chord
playing instruments (piano, guitar, vibrophone,
keyboards), a further beauty is given to the song by
the “obbligato” (a sort of counter-melody to the main
melody, alongside which it goes). Usually the violin/
viola group play the obbligato, but there are some
unique arrangements of obbligato on Cellos (and
violins too) playing this counter-melody “pizzicato”
, - plucking the strings, and not bowing (“arco”).
The unforgettable song, “Waqt ne kiya kya haseen
sitam” by Geeta Dutt (from Guru Dutt’s film, Kagaz
ke Phool), has cellos playing pizzicato, and “Tere
Pyar ko is tarah se bhulana”, (Mukesh, in the film
“Maine Jeena Seekh Liya”) has a violin pizzicato
arrangement.
Quite apart from our film music, we have come to
listen to (and appreciate) the classical music of the
West, when Symphony Orchestras as well as small
groups, present it on the stage. Even for the layman,
the sight of the ordered, disciplined and integrated

group of musicians performing in symphony is
something to always remember - a bonus from the
West for us music lovers, who have our own music
to enjoy too.
And what variety! Every region, North, South,
East or West of our country has its distinctive
colour in song, rhythm, and instrument, and every
generation produces new talent, in new ways of
making music. Come, Westerners, listen to OUR
music!

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to
the following donor:
Distress Relief Fund
Nachiket Trasikar
Rs 1500/(In memory of father Nandan Trasikar )

“ Shree Mahaganapataye Namah”

Vaknalli Family’s Shree Mahaganapati Dev Trust
Belke, Tal- Bhatkal, Dist : Uttar Kannada – 581320
Dear Devotees,
Shree Mahaganapati Temple, Belke was built and Ganapati Idol was installed with the blessings of Param
Pujya Shrimad Pandurangashram Swamiji on Makar Sankranti day in the year 1889.
The Trustees would like to inform you that the Jirnodhar of the Temple undertaken recently with the
blessings of Param Pujya Shrimad Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, will be completing before the end
of February,2014.The Asthabandha (Punarpratistha) mahosthav will be held from 4th March to 6th
March,2014.
We are pleased to invite you with family, friends to participate, grace and seek blessings of Shri
Mahaganapati Dev.
Any contributions towards following Sevas are welcome. The remittance may please be made by a
crossed cheque or DD in favour of “Vaknalli Family’s Shree Mahaganapati Dev Trust”. The same
be credited to trust’s account no.100903130037600 (IFSC CODE SVCB0000009) with The Shamrao
Vitthal Co-operative Bank Ltd, Sleater road, Mumbai. In case of direct credit to the account, please
communicate or mail or on mobile stating date of remittance and name of remitter.
Sevas :
Brama Kalash Abhishek
Rs.501.00
Gana-Homa
Rs.251.00
Atharvasirsha Havan
Rs.101.00
Permanent Seva Capital
Rs.1001.00*
(*One day Seva at the lotus feet of lord Ganapati on any special occasions of your choice.)
Shri Manohar U.Vaknalli
Chairman Trustee
Cell No. 9561216584
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Shri Gurunath D.Vaknalli
Managing Trustee
Cell No.9527528036
Email id-gurunath.vaknalli@yahoo.com
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Tribute

A Hidden Jewel of Literature – Shri Ramesh Gurudutt
Kilpady
			

by

Chaitanya Subrao Ubhayakar & Anand Ramesh Kilpady

Late Shri Ramesh Gurudutt Kilpady (1917-2004) was great literati of yesteryears. He was the eldest son
of Late Smt. Ratnabai and Late Sri. Gurudutt Kilpady, who was a bureaucrat, philosopher and a renowned
scholar.
Born and brought up in Karnataka, Ramesh Mam studied Kannada under famous
writers such as Kuvempu and A.R. Krishnashastry who greatly influenced him. His
mentor, A.R. Krishnashastry was instrumental in his step towards literary field.
Some years ago, I had the opportunity to stay with him and oversee his works
with awe and wonder. He owed the credit for his scholarly works to H.H.Sadguru
Anandashram Swamiji. His manuscripts in ancient “Hale Kannada” are a treasure
trove for literature buffs. This article is to highlight Ramesh Mam’s voluminous
works which amount to a whopping 1,21,380 lines! His poetical writings in
different formats and meters governed by certain rules are accordingly classified
and identified by different names such as – Bhamini–Shatpadi, Shara–Shatpadi,
Mandanil-Choupadi etc.
There have been no records in Kannada literature, to the extent and volume of similar classical poetry
written on similar subjects, by renowned scholars in the past and hence, his works are worthy of recognition
on State and National levels.
The details of his writings are as follows:Sr. No. Subject
Format
Stanzas
Lines
1. Sampoorna-Bharata Vaahini (Mahabharat)
Bhamini –Shatpadi
7254
43524
2. Kathaamruta Vahini(Kathasaritsagar)
-do5175
31050
3. Vishwamitra Katha(Story of the sage Vishwamitra) -do4360
26160
4. Bhakti-Vijaya(Success stories of 20 devotees)
Shara -Shatpadi
733
4432
5. Bharat Desh Vaibhav (Glory of India)
Mandanil- Choupadi 3060
12240
6. Short poems
Misc
60
3974
Ramesh Mam described himself as a “mundane personality” who retired after an uneventful career as
a Chief Cashier of State Bank of Mysore. But, not so mundane was his writing that he continued to do so
even post retirement. A lover of literature in its pristine glory, he captured the spirit of Kathasaritsagar in
Bhamini –Shatpadi style which took 20 years of loving labour to complete.
The best comment on Ramesh Mam’s work comes from Jnanapeeth Awardee Late. Dr. V.K.Gokak “He
has done a yeomen service by trying to revive a style lost to time. One travels into another world when one
reads Ramesh’s poetry Kathamruta–Vahini. There is lyricism, a flow, a charm and all other aspects of poetry
of a bygone era”.
Ramesh Mam’s manuscripts did not see the light of the day although he ran from pillar to post to publish
his works. To his bad luck, it was turned down on the pretext that there was no readership for Classical
Kannada Literature.
He breathed his last with a hope that his works would get the appreciation and recognition it rightly
deserves. And by writing this article, I pray and hope it surely does.
Kanara Saraswat
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We pray to our Kuldevata and Revered
Guruparampara to grant eternal bliss

Mr Deepak Subrao Talmaki
(21st October 1949- 14th January 2014)

ÚeÙeecevÙemÙekegâke&efvleefle…efvlemkeÙeceelehes~
Heâ}evÙeeefhehejeLe&eÙe ke=#eeŠ melheg®<eeŠ Fke~~

(Trees stand in sun and give shade to others. Their fruits are also for others.
Similarly good people go through all hardships for welfare of others.)
Deeply mourned by:
Jyoti Deepak Talmaki
Vrudhi and Viraj Talmaki				
Ananya						
Kanara Saraswat

Vijeta and Pramath Kodial Rao
Vaania and Pranay
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APARNA ANAND GULVADY
(22.10.1964 – 31.12.2013)

Aparna Anand Gulvady (Devoted and loving wife of Mr Anand Ramesh Gulvady)
and Daughter of late Rammohan D Mudur (Father) and late Malini Rammohan Mudur (Mother) and
Mrs Anuradha Suresh Kanchan (sister)
Left this mortal world on Tuesday 31st December 2013 at Grant Road, Mumbai.
She faced her illness with sheer determination and strong will.
Solely missed and deeply mourned by grieving husband / elder sister,
close relatives and friends.
Mr Anand Ramesh Gulvady, husband of his deceased expresses his sincere thanks to all the family
members,close relatives and friends and well-wishers, who stood by in this hour of need and distress
and also for the help, floral tributes and moral support extended
during our moments of grief.

MAY HER SOUL REST IN PEACE

We hereby inform all our near and dear ones that
our dear mother,
Smt. Durga Umashanker Rao Kilpady
aged 89 years, left for her heavenly abode at
11:00 pm on 16th December 2013, at Nasik, after
a long, pious
and fruitful life, full of humility, selfless service
to our community and complete faith in our Guru
Parampara.
We thank all who have attended to her on
various occasions including her final journey and
farewell ceremony
and also those who have offered their
condolences in person or by phones and mails.
We also request all to kindly treat this as our personal acknowledgement.
Kishore, Jayaram & Sumanth Kilpady and families.
Chennai, Hyderabad & Nasik.
28
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1st Death Anniversary
(Varshantika on 20th February 2014)

Fondly remembered and cherished forever

Shri Gurudas V. Masurkar
(11.7.1922- 2.3.2013)

You will always be a guiding light to your family, friends and
those who have worked with you.
We miss you a lot.
Wife: Mira
Children:
Nandini- Shivaram Bijoor; Vinay- Sujata Masurkar; Kishore- Rita Masurkar
Grandchildren:
Neeta- George; Sheila- Prashanth; Amit; Anirudh; Nikhil- Anjula; Namita
Great grandchildren: Aanya, Anaaya, Ojas and Vihaan
Masurkar, Shibad, Padbidri, Murdeshwar, Kalbag, Chittar, Bijoor, Lajmi, Nilawar families
and a host of dear ones and staff of

Entod Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Kanara Saraswat

Entod Research
Cell Ltd. (UK)
Vol. 95, No.2, February 2014

Medisearch Laboratories
(Bombay) Pvt. Ltd.
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|| Shree Shantadurga Vijayate||

Shree Shivamuneeshwar Shantadurga Devasthan,
Kaikini
Po: Kaikini, Tq: Bhatkal, Uttara Kannada District, Karnataka State-581 421
Telephone: 08385 260613, Cell: 08095416121

Cordial Invitation
Shikhara Kalasha Sthapana, Shri Naga Punarpratishtapana and dedicating the Renovated Temple
to Shri Shantadurga in the Divine Presence of our Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji from Friday, 7th February, 2014 to Sunday, 9th February, 2014.
Dear Blessed Devotee,
Saprem Namaskar,
With a great joy in our hearts, we extend a cordial invitation to you, your family and your friends to participate in
the unique programme of Shikhara Kalasha Sthapana, Shri Naga Punarprathistapana, and dedicating the
Renovated Shrine to the Holy Mother Shree Shantadurga, being held from Friday, 7th February, 2014
to Sunday, 9th February, 2014, at the Temple premises, Kaikini.
This would be the most unique, auspecious and sacred Life Time Opportunity for all of us to take part in this
historical event. The dream of many is finally being fructified and manifested at Kaikini. We sincerely urge you all to
dedicate the Sunday, 9th February 2014, to our beloved Divine Mother Shri Shantadurga, by joining us with your
family and friends, in this historical event.
Looking forward to the pleasure of receiving you at this Holy Shrine.
Yours in the service of Holy Mother Shree Shantadurga,
Board of Trustees

An Appeal
Shri Shivamuneeshwar Shantadurga Devasthan, Kaikini, is an ancient and powerful shrine of Holy Mother
Shri Shantadurga and Saint Shri Shivamuni, belonging to KAIKINIKAR-s (Kaunsha Gotra) Family of Chitrapur
Saraswat Community, located in Kaikini Village of Bhatkal Taluk, Karnataka State, 7 km North of Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali. It is across N.H.17, barely 0.5 kms south of Murdeshwar. The family is indeed fortunate to have had
the Divine Blessings of our revered Shri Guru Parampara since ages. The very location of the temple, its antiquity,
and the divinity of the magnificent temple creates a memorable feeling of devotion and piety.
This Holy Shrine was built by Shri Shivayya Pandit of Kaikini family who later came to be known as ‘Shivamuni’
after taking Sanyasa Deeksha from his Guru Shri Swami Chidanand of Bailur Math. His Holy Samadhi is in this
Temple of Shri Shantadurga, the Presiding Deity, and hence the name of the temple is “Shri Shivamuneeshwar
Shantadurga Devasthan”.
The temple is situated in beautiful serene and natural green surroundings sanctified by the presence of Parivara
Devata, Shri Kshetrapala & Holy Shri Naga Devata on the outer surroundings and Shri Shivaling, Shri Shantdurga,
Shri Mahakali, Shri Gopalakrishna & Shree Chakra, in the Sanctum Sanctorum. Holy Navaratri Utsav has been the
most important Annual Celebration which has an uninterrupted track record since centuries.
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Being the only successor to this Holy Shrine, Archak and caretaker Late Shri Ramdas Raghavendra Kaikini
pledged and sacrificed his whole life for the Temple from 1948 to 2012 and ensured uninterrupted celebration of Holy
Navaratri and all other festivals despite critical financial conditions of the Temple. Presently his children have succeeded
in this mission along with the support of other members of the family and all other devotees.
The exterior structure of this Holy Shrine is more than 300 years old and being in a dilapidated condition urgently
requires complete renovation with replacement of its main external structures.
In view of this, the Trustees of the Temple have decided to take up complete renovation of the temple which entails
major structural changes and therefore requires a total amount of Rs 40.00 lacs (Rupees Forty Lacs) and it is our
endeavour to complete the project by 30th January 2014.
Humble Appeal is made for active participation soliciting generous contributions from all Kaikinis, nee Kaikinis and
all other devotees in a big way to accomplish this long cherished massive project for its early, successful completion
on time as scheduled.
A brief break up of renovation work is as follows:
	Sl No
Description of the work needed	Estimated Cost
			
(Amount in Rs Lacs)
1
Construction of Shikhara above the Sanctum Sanctorum with a Brass
		‘Kalasha’ mounted on the top of the Shikhara.
17,00,000.00
2
Replacement of existing dilapidated tiled roof of the Temple Hall by RCC
		Slab Roof
4,50,000.00
3
Replacement of existing dilapidated fiber sheet roof of Shree ‘Nagalaya’ by
		
RCC Slab Roof
3,50,000.00
4
Replacement of ‘Mahadwara’ at the main entrance of the Temple by Stone
		
Frame and carved Doors
3,50,000.00
5
Replacement of ‘Sandhyamantapam Dwara’ by Stone Frame and New Door
3,12,500.00
6
Replacement of existing broken Wooden Windows in the Temple Hall by
		New Steel grilled Windows
2,87,500.00
7
Silver Prabhavali for Goddess Shri Mahakali (Utsava Murty) and
		Shree Gopalakrishna
3,00,000.00
8
Painting of Shikhara and the whole Temple
2,50,000.00
	Total
40,00,000.00
Devotees may also kindly sponsor above Sevas individually or on behalf of their family, near and dear
ones, in memory of their parents.
A humble Appeal is hereby made to all the members of Kaikinikars family, devotees and other well-wishers to participate
in this great and noble task by contributing generously towards this holy and deserving cause of reviving this ancient
legendary temple. Let us share the feast of Divine Grace and also experience eternal bliss.
May Lord Shri Shivamuneeshwar and Holy Mother Shri Shantadurga bless us all.
With Respectful Regards,
Board of Trustees
Shree Shivamuneeshwar Shantadurga Temple, Kaikini
Your Humble Contributions / Donations may kindly be remitted
Ø

By Demand Draft or Cheque in favour of
“SHRI SHIVAMUNEESHWAR SHANTADURGA TEMPLE, KAIKINI”

Ø

Direct credit to Bank account
SB A/c Number 1071 0313 0000 228 with The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd., Chitrapur Branch,
Shirali, with IFSC Code : SVCB 0000071.

Ø

Every donation will be individually acknowledged’

Names of the Donors contributing Rs. 50,000.00 & above will be engraved on the marble plaque and displayed in
the Temple permanently and also would be honoured as the ‘Yajamana’ of One Day Seva during this programme, in
case of Donor’s presence at the venue. Apart from the above mentioned Structural Sevas, Devotees can also sponsor
the following Sevas and their names will be displayed through Banner Advertisement during the programme.
(1)
(2)
(3)

Maha Anna Santarpana on each day during this programme
Shamiyana for three Days
Generator arrangement for three days

Kanara Saraswat
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Rs. 25,000.00
Rs. 50,000.00
Rs. 5,000.00
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The names of donors contributing Rs. 25,000 & above will be advertised through Banner Display in the Temple
Premises during the programme.
For any further information Devotees may please contact:
(1) Shri Arun Shivanand Kaikini (Mumbai)
09833955105
(2) Shri Deepak M. Voketur (Mumbai)
09969824506
(3) Mrs. Sheetal D. Voketur (Mumbai)
09969984998
(4) Shri Chaitanya Ramdas Kaikini (Bangalore)
09740325291
(5) Shri Uday Ramdas Kaikini (Mumbai)
09819575379
(6) Shri Gourish M. Kaikini(Mysore)
09480323616
(7) Shri Suresh D Balvalli (Bangalore)
09341980895
(8) Shri Maruti S. Kumble (Bangalore)
09449009157
(9) Shri Ravindra Ramdas Kaikini (Kaikini)
08095416121

Tal and Theka - Appreciation
Vithal C Nadkarni
Talmakiwadi’ starts with ‘Tal’ which is at the root of rhythm. So it made eminent sense, I thought,
to have a programme on Tal and Theka at Talmakiwadi presented by tabla maestro Omkar Gulvady
and his talented colleagues.
Now if any of you feel like clapping at my linkage of Tal with Talmakiwadi please do so. This is
not for my ego but just for demonstrating yet another linkage: this one connects Tal with Tali which
literally means clap. Today the tabla and the mridangam have replaced the bare-handed clap in our
musical performances (but you still get to see their wondrous interaction in genres like the Quawaali
or in Carnatic music kacheris).
If rhythm is fundamental to the creation of any music structure, then Tal undoubtedly existed
centuries before the word ‘Rag’ was even invented. That brings us to yet another linkage—that between
Rag, Sur and emotion and the connection between Tal, laya or rhythmic flow of beats and discipline.
“If you equate free-flowing emotion with sur and then equate Tal’s flow of beats with discipline,
then you get a definition of music as disciplined emotions,” says Omkar Gulvady. Alternatively some
shastrakars believe the word Tal originated from Lord Shiva’s dance of ecstacy or Ananda-Tandava,
amalgamated with the Mother Goddess’s ballet of bliss or Lasya: Thus the first syllable ‘Ta’ stands the
Shiva’s Tandava and the second ‘La’ is derived from Parvati’s Lasya. In other words Tala stands for the
Unity of Opposites. The word also denotes the marriage of Shiva or Shankara with Shakti or Bhavani;
because it symbolizing Bhanvani-Shankara the Kula-devata of Chitrapur Saraswats Tal could also be
looked upon as a denominational template of our community!
Interesting Anecdotes …………… Contributed by Kishore Sunder Rao (Amembal)
Many Saraswats have indulged their muse even in difficult circumstances. I’ll quote two, close to home
for me. Mohan Chikramane had lost his sight early in life but what he lost was made up by an abundant
knowledge of music. He was a wealth of compositions garnered from his Guru, Ustad Khadim Hussain Khan.
Being blind was no problem since he taught freely to all his students. Even complicated compositions were
imparted totally from memory. Many are the early evenings I spent as a college student sitting quietly at his
home listening to his teaching his students. What a pleasure it was picking up those gems of music. Talking
about strange ways of listening to music - when my father (Amembal Sunder Rao) was a law student in Chennai
(Madras) he heard that Ustad Abdul Karim Khan was staying there temporarily in a home not far from my
father’s college hostel. Many are the early mornings when my father and one of his friends sat outside on the
pavement listening to the Ustad’s riyaz. Such is the love of music in the Saraswat community.
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Who will care for us Chitrapur Saraswats as we become
‘Older People’?
Kishore Sunder Rao (Amembal)
Increasing longevity among the elderly has been
occupying the minds of ageing individuals and
organisations the world over. As far back as in
2002 several thinkers on changing demographics
got together in Madrid and, after some weighty
deliberations, came up with ‘The Madrid International
Plan of Action on Ageing.’ Already at that time
the fact that people were living longer was causing
concern – not just that peoples’ life spans were
increasing but because not enough was being done
to prepare for people living longer. Although some
countries were trying to plan on how to look after
an ageing population many countries were doing
nothing for them. A few countries were considering
and planning for the health care, regular income,
social networks and legal protection that this rapidly
increasing group would need. But areas of concern
were the supportive environments older people would
need like decent housing, physical and psychological
support, neglect and abuse.
Eleven years later, on 1st October 2013, another
study has been released by the United Nations and
HelpAge International. The sad part is that this
recent report shows that not much has changed in
the intervening decade. The report ranks the social
and economic well-being of elders in 91 countries,
with Sweden coming out on top and Afghanistan
at the bottom. Sad to say, India ranks at 73 ! It
reflects that nations (and, indeed, even individual
communities) are simply not working quickly enough
to cope with a population greying faster than ever
before. By the year 2050, for the first time in history,
seniors over the age of 60 will outnumber children
under the age of 15.
Prosperity by itself does not guarantee protection
for the old. The world’s rising economic powers –
the so-called BRICS nations of Brazil, Russia, India,
China and South Africa – rank lower in the index
than some poorer countries such as Uruguay and
Panama. The fact that people are living longer is
proof that advances in incomes and, therefore, in
health care and nutrition, are having their good effect
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on life spans. But this fact by itself can be worrying
if organised planning and extension of care for the
elderly is not done.
An obvious concern cannot be missed. If the
country (in this case India) is not doing enough to
help its elders then what is to happen as we grow
older? Is there any other type of organisation that
can begin to plan and provide for these people who
have sacrificed so much in their lives to bring up their
youngsters? It is clear that an older individual, by
himself, cannot provide this specialised care no matter
how well off or educated he might be. Similarly, no
matter how well off an individual Chitrapur Saraswat
might be he cannot, as a single person, expect to live
without assistance in this rapidly changing world.
There is no need to repeat that with an increasing
number of nuclear families it is the elders who will be
left high and dry – unless a social organisation makes
up its mind to do something for the elders who will
continue to become vulnerable.
Living costs are increasing alarmingly and savings
will continue to get eroded unless older people have
access to combined living where economy of scale
helps to deal with arresting falling standards of living.
Some attempts to set up facilities for the Chitrapur
Saraswat elderly in Pune and Bangalore have failed
to take off mainly because smaller organisations do
not have the economic strength to finance the capital
costs of such facilities.
What then is the solution? Considering that
our community is concentrated in and around the
three cities of Mumbai, Bangalore and Pune it might
seem logical that social organisations of Chitrapur
Saraswats in these cities should take the lead in
planning for their older people. However, there are
some reasons why this is not possible. Firstly, such
organisations exist only in Mumbai (Kanara Saraswat
Association) and Bangalore (Canara Union) but
Pune does not have such a set up. Secondly, these
are membership organisations which are meant to
serve only their own members and all persons of our
community are not necessarily members. Thirdly,
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the problem of serving the elderly is a communitywide problem and, therefore, only an organisation
serving the whole community is best equipped to set
up such facilities.
If such a facility, or three facilities, are set up people
will happily pay for and move into such institutions.
I feel that people should be offered this facility in,
or near, a place they are used to because experience
has shown that moving late in life to a completely
new and remote place from an area where they are
settled will make a re-adjustment more difficult. A
solution, therefore, is to bring up retirement homes
near Mumbai, Bangalore and Pune. If three facilities
cannot be thought of then the residents of Mumbai
and Pune could come together in one facility because
these cities are not too far from each other.
Readers would have noticed a spate of letters
and articles on this subject in the last two or three
years in the KS and CUNL. This shows the growing
insecurity in the minds of people getting older. Unlike
a few years ago there are several experienced people
willing to help in this exercise. We can easily set
up a committee of people from Mumbai, Pune and

Bangalore who have collected a lot of expertise in
their working lives who will be willing to put this at
the disposal of the other elders in the community.
Some brain storming and a healthy debate among
the community, along with the senior members of
the administration, can bring up a model where the
benefits to all stakeholders far outweigh the inputs
of the planners. We owe this to our elders.

TWELFTH DEATH ANNIVERSARY
03-02-2014

FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY
27-02-2014

Ganesh (Manu)
Venkatrao Nadkarny
Fondly remembered by:
Satyajit, Supriya

Prema (Premi)
Nadkarny (nee Hemmady)
Fondly remembered by:
Satyajit, Supriya
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Preserving our Mother-tongue – Konkani
Usha Surkund
Our readers will wonder why an article on the
preservation of Konkani is printed in English. As we do
not have a script of our own and though we can write
a Konkani article in Devnagari most people are more
comfortable reading the Roman alphabet we thought
it best to take recourse to English. We invite more
suggestions, experiences and ideas from our readers
to popularize Konkani speaking among Bhanaps.
. ……… .- Editor
“Konkani Mahila Sahitya Darshan” a programme
staged in November 2013 was a hit, with a lot of
Konkani connoisseurs putting their best foot forward.
A detailed report about this event was given in the
previous issue. This got me thinking about how though
we love our language, many a times, we fall back
onto English, admitting non-proficiency in our own
language. That is shameful! The younger generation
speaks more and more in English or Hindi. So I thought
a bit of soul-searching was called for. Speaking to
some of the speakers of that programme - Mrs Aruna
Kundaje, Mr. Krishna Kamat, Mrs Vibha KamatD’Souza and Mrs Chandrama Bijur brought forth ideas
which I present here.
Man is a social and gregarious animal and Language
is the vehicle through which he shares his thoughts,
ideas, inner feelings, information and communicate
with others. Konkani being our mother-tongue
commands respect from us just as we respect our
mother and our motherland. It is our right to know
our mother-tongue and our duty to propagate it too.
Mr Kamat and Chandramapachhi both opined that
Mother-tongue starts from the home itself. A mother
can naturally speak to the child in the mother-tongue
without making any special effort, nay this is why it is
called the mother-tongue. So parents, grandparents,
and others at home should make it a point to speak in
Konkani itself. Chandramapachhi went one step ahead
and said that a mother should try to talk to the baby
even during pregnancy. The foetus responds to the
outside world and speaking to the child creates that
special bond between the mother and child and the
language. She mentioned some sing-along songs, some
catchy jingles e.g. leelee eflebieC]e Oee@ue Oee@ue Oee@u]e oner ogOe IesGveer ceelÙeejer
to name a few, which helps the infant in learning the
language. Just as parents provide the child with food,
clothes, shelter, security, teaching mother-tongue is a
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necessity as well.
As they grow up children should be encouraged to
participate in small skits, quizzes and other programmes
in Konkani, listen to Konkani songs, watch audio-video
programmes, read good poems and to speak in Konkani
itself. Young children must be rewarded for their efforts
and most important of all, should not be criticized for
any mistakes.
Vibha Kamat D’Souza, a young mother, had this to
say – “One reason for the slow disappearance of the
mother-tongue - and more so for a spoken language like
ours - is the insistence in pre-primary schools on prior
knowledge of English. In days gone by, teaching English
was the work of the teachers, while the language at
home was always the mother-tongue. Today, many
parents are pressurized to familiarise the child with
English at the cost of the mother-tongue and they do so
for fear that their child will lag behind.” She also added
an important point – previously grandparents were not
proficient in English – children were forced to speak
in Konkani, but now with educated grandparents they
take an easy way, and even avoid speaking in Konkani.
So Grandparents please take note!
In marriages where parents come from different
linguistic backgrounds, the common denominator is
English. The child therefore hears less of Konkani.
Each parent therefore must consciously speak to the
child in his or her language (Konkani in our case)
during the child’s formative years including public
though it may sound impolite at times.
Bedtime tales, daily conversation, ditties and poems,
humour and chiding must all be expressed in the
language that you would like your child to speak. No
worry – children pick up both languages and more at
that young age.
Kamat Krishnamam said “Our language is musical
and sweet, like a river flowing. Just as a river carries
with it stones and pebbles from the shore, we too add
some words from other languages. No worry! This
enriches our language and does not detract from it.
Learning, pronouncing, repeating, reproducing all helps
preserving this sweet language of ours. There are good
Konkani programmes on radio as well. Community
listening and discussing about these is important.
Konkani language has many variations. We can all get
together in saving our language!
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Arunapachhi said “In a society people try to
conserve tradition and culture. In this aspect language
is most important. Our Konkani has many words from
Sanskrit which has made it rich. Some addition of
words does not spoil the language. English though very
necessary is an alien language for us. Children should
be encouraged to speak, write also if they are talented,
to preserve it forever”.
Most of KSA’s programmes are conducted in
Konkani, beautifully compered by Shri Uday Mankikar.
He remembered how initially when he spoke only in
Konkani people would poke fun at him. But that has
changed now he says. He strongly feels that when
Konkani speaking people meet each other they should
make it a point to converse only in Konkani. If in a
meeting all the participants are Konkani speaking the
proceedings should be held in Konkani – no matter if
we have to use a sprinkling of English.
Vibha added “Don’t worry if your child slowly
starts using more and more of the Queen’s language remember it is beautiful, it is also the language of the
Bard. Because when on a hot summer’s night, he half
wakes and calls you and says ‘uddak zai’ you will know
that all is well with the world and our language!”

SAD DEMISE

SHRI RAMESH. P. BURDE
At Jamnagar, Gujarat
(12th July 1929 - 24th December 2013)
Deeply Mourned By Son-Anay, Daughter-in-law-Mamta,
Grandson-Prajwal
Burdes, Balsavers, Balses, Ujres, Sthalekars, Prabhus
And All Other Friends And Relatives
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Science & Technology

Mathematics In Daily Life
Somashekhar Naimpally
When I was a student, an uncle of mine asked me
what I wanted to do in life. Hearing my reply “teaching
and research in mathematics”, he replied, “What is
there to do research in mathematics? I know all the
mathematics that I need”. He was, of course, right from
the point of view of vast majority with respect to daily
activities. But a lot of mathematics that is not in the
school curriculum is hidden behind the progress made
in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, technology
etc. and used in daily life. On the other hand, several
ideas in mathematics were discovered by scientists
long before mathematicians understood them! Two
examples are “differential operators” by the British
electrical engineer Oliver Heaviside and “Dirac delta
function” by the British Physicist and Nobel prize
winner Paul Dirac. Main purpose of this article is to
show how mathematical research has proved unusually
effective recently in applications in daily life as well
as providing some amusement. Effort is made so that
anyone with knowledge of school mathematics can
appreciate the results.
We all began our study of mathematics in
Kindergarten with numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10… called natural numbers or Hindu numerals.
Until their discovery, (called “one of the most
important discoveries in mathematics” by a great
French-Italian mathematician J. L. Lagrange), doing
ordinary calculations was very difficult. In a recent
article two mathematicians opine that the unknown
Indian mathematician who discovered zero should be
considered one of the greatest along with the usual
list: Archimedes, Newton & Gauss (1). They also add
Sriniwas Ramanujan to the list.
First some amusement! Consider the number 45.
Its square 452 = 45 x 45 = 2025. Split this into two
parts and add 20 + 25 = 45 and surprisingly we get
the original number! Are there other numbers with this
property? Certainly; here is a short list 1, 9, 45, 55, 99,
297, 703, 999, 2223, 2728, 4879, 4950, 5050, 5292,
7272… They are known as Kaprekar numbers after
a school teacher Dattaraya Ramchandra Kaprekar
(1905–1986) from Deolali who discovered them! I was
fortunate to meet him and attend his talk in Mumbai
in 1953 during the annual meeting of the Indian
Mathematical Society.
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Next we consider another gem known as “Kaprekar
constant” 6174. Choose any four distinct digits, for
example 3,1, 9, 7. Write them in descending order 9,
7. 3. 1 & ascending order 1,3, 7, 9 and subtract the
second from the first. 9731 – 1379 = 8352. Continue
the process with the new digits obtained to get 8532
– 2358 = 6174; 7641 – 1467 = 6174! After 6174 the
process ends! If we choose another example 2, 4, 7, 9
and follow the same Kaprekar process we get
9742 - 2479 = 7263, 7632 - 2367 = 5265, 6552
- 2556 = 3996, 9963 - 3699 = 6264, 6642 - 2466
= 4176, 7641 - 1467 = 6174. If we choose any four
digits we get 6174 or 0 in at most 7 steps. Interested
readers may experiment with 3 or more than 4 digits
to see what happens. This is perhaps the simplest
research ever done in mathematics as it only needs
the knowledge of subtraction!
Kaprekar was obsessed by Hindu numerals all
the time and later became world famous when his
work appeared in the well-known journal ‘’Scientific
American’. He himself said, “I am addicted to numbers
as an alcoholic is addicted to drinks”! Kaprekar
discovered many other interesting numbers such as
Demlo numbers, Harshad numbers, self numbers etc.
We now turn to usefulness of mathematics in
daily life. Even mathematicians are surprised to see
applications of their work. Here we give a few recent
ones and refer interested readers to the well-known
article by the Hungarian-American Nobel Prize
Winner E. P. Wigner in Physics (1963).
First we take the modification of Hindu numerals
to clock arithmetic which we use daily. We count
the time AM or PM from 1 to 12 and equate 12 = 0
and count again. (Europe and some airlines use 24 to
avoid AM and PM). In Hindu numerals product of
two numbers is zero only when at least one of them is
zero. But in the clock arithmetic 3 x 4 = 6 x 2 = 12
= 0! This happens because 12 has divisors {3, 4}. {6.
2}. This can be avoided by replacing 12 by any prime
number i.e. a number which has no divisors except
1 and itself such as 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23,…
Resulting arithmetic has been found useful recently
in computer security. Nowadays we use computers
to pay bills, do bank and investment transactions etc.
and computer security has become a valuable topic.
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Another modification of the clock arithmetic is the
binary system known since a long time. It uses only two
digits 0 and 1 to express natural numbers. Below is a
list of first 10 numbers in the binary system:
binary numerals 0, 1, 10, 11, 100, 101, 110, 111,
1000, 1001.
natural numbers 0, 1, 2 , 3, 4,
5,
6, 7,
8.
9.
Binary system is useful in electrical engineering
since we can assign 0 to an open circuit and 1 to
a closed circuit. Using a large number of electrical
circuits, a computer finds, in a short time, calculations
involving large numbers. Use of the binary system in
computers was suggested by the mathematician John
von Neumann (Hungarian-American).
Prime numbers have been studied since ancient
times. Euclid, the famous compiler of school geometry,
proved that there are infinitely many primes. That is:
given any prime number p there is at least one prime
q > p and hence many primes larger than p. A lot of
questions can be asked about the properties of primes
and there is a vast literature. But answers to some
simple problems are not known even today! We give
a couple of examples:
[1] Is there a formula for the nth prime?
[2] Twin primes are primes which differ by 2. A
few examples {3, 5},
{5, 7}, {11, 13}… Are there
infinitely many prime pairs?
Just a month ago some progress is made on this
problem.
Until recently the subject of number theory dealing
with natural numbers had no applications. Nowadays
large primes are used in computer security.
The binary system is also useful in mathematical
logic. Truth of a statement is associated with 1 and
its opposite with 0. In an earlier article in KS, it was
mentioned that Alan Turing (British), a Cambridge
mathematician, expert in mathematical logic, broke
the German naval code which helped Allied naval
victory in World War II. Turing is well known as a
pioneer in computing for his “Turing machine”. He
also worked on mathematical biology and published
a paper on the subject called The Chemical Basis of
Morphogenesis in 1952.
Mathematicians have struggled for centuries to
come up with the concept of continuity. Readers
who have studied calculus perhaps recall the usual
epsilon-delta definition. It is precise but difficult for
professors to teach as well as for students to learn! In
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1908 Hungarian mathematician Frederick Riesz used a
simple language (which can be made rigourous) of “near
and far” to explain continuity. Here is an explanation
using a simple practical example. Consider a typical
North American family F consisting of {mother, father,
son, daughter}. We may say that a person P is near the
family F if P helps the family in some way. For example,
a family doctor P is near the family. If the doctor P is
good, relation of nearness between P and family F may
continue for a considerable time. This is expressed
by saying, “Doctor P is treating family F continuously
for several years”. If the doctor P is not found to be
competent, then P is replaced by another doctor and
P becomes far from F which is discontinuity in the
relation. Using this concept of “near and far” calculus
and its abstraction, called topology, can be made much
simpler. It is a great surprise that this abstract subject is
used in applications in science and engineering such as
psychology, general relativity, digital image processing,
forgery detection, microscopy, paleontology, pattern
recognition, population dynamics, stem cell biology,
visual merchandising etc.
The author can be contacted at (somnaimpally@
yahoo.ca)
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Congratulations on 60th Birthday
on
06-02-2014
We pray to revered Guru Parampara &Lord Bhavanishankar and
Sri Shantadurga Kuladevata for a Long, Healthy and Happy life .

Subhash Ramchandra Manjeshwar
With Best Compliments From Sita R Manjeshwar, Shubhada, Abhay
and Lakshmi, Akshay and all relatives and friends.
My dear Subhash
So many people come in to this world every day, and we meet different types regularly.
But perhaps God sends some people here with a purpose to make life better for others.
You are definitely one such person whose presence, services and friendship go a long
way in making life a joy for others. Hence the day of your arrival in this world is special
not only to you , but to so many others also.
I feel privileged to be a person who has benefited from interaction and association with
you, and hence I consider it pleasure to take this opportunity to wish you :
A Very Happy Birthday!
And Many Happy Returns,
I know that I do not normally keep in touch and reach out to you as often as I would
like to. But I would definitely like to assure you that I am there for you all the time, in
whatever little way I can. You are a gem of a person and I hope and pray you get back
the reflected shine and brightness of your good deed to others, I want to convey my
heartiest greetings and wishes on this auspicious occasion and on all occasions to come.
Yours truly
Talgerimam
(Shrikar Talgeri)
Kanara Saraswat
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Bringing Up Parents
Children growing up in a home where sincere efforts are made to maintain a strong connection
with the Math and the Guru emerge more ‘centred’ and capable of facing all odds in the wide world
outside. VINATI UDIYAVAR shares her story
Raised in a family where God and the Guru learnt to sing or to play a musical instrument and
were an integral part of every single day, a strong looked forward to the next satsang, where they
conviction was born very early on that the Guru could also enjoy the company of other children. At
is none other than God Himself in human form home, performing Sandhya-vandan and chanting
and that He would always guide and protect Deepanamaskar were daily ‘musts’ and since we
us. Thus, as children,
followed this practice,
we learnt stotra-s,
I guess the children
bhajan-s, stories from
never felt it was being
the Purana-s and took
imposed on them.
part regularly in sabha
We did tell them,
activities like bhajan-s
though, that while
or the palkhi-utsav,for
doing this may seem
e x a m p l e . We a l s o
like a mere routine
volunteered in whatever
at their age, they
manner possible
were unconsciously
whenever Parama Pujya
building a strong bond
Anandashram Swamiji
with the Guru, which
or our Parama-Guru Happiness is...going to a ‘vanabhojan’ with Swamiji!
would gift them with
Pujya Parijnanashram
untold strength to
Swamiji camped in our society. Therefore, it was face the world as they grew older.
quite natural that when we became parents, we
When it was time for the elder fledgling to
felt we should impart the same values to our fly away for higher studies, he went to Swamiji
children.
to seek His Blessings and was given mantraGlobe-trotting for 12 years and then being diksha. Pujya Swamiji told him that doing his
posted away from the metros when in India did japa regularly would give him all the strength
not offer many opportunities to take our children he needed. Observing his elder brother doing
to satsang-s or any Math-related activity. But his japa regularly motivated our younger son
our Mathadhipati – Parama Pujya Sadyojat also to seek diksha from Swamiji. We had told
Shankarashram Swamiji’s visit to Hyderabad them about the incident mentioned by Pujya
in the year 2000 changed all that. Earlier, our Swamiji in His Ashirvachan- about a boy who
children had had Swamiji’s darshan a couple stopped his japa when he moved to the hostel
of times at Shirali, but it was only when they because he felt awkward…till he met Swamiji
participated actively during Swamiji’s camp that who gently explained that he should do his
the seed of a beautiful and lasting connection with regular practice with conviction and swabhiman,
the Guru and Math was sown.
for this would actually inspire his co-boarders to
After Swamiji left, some of us got together to follow suit. I think the story moved them a lot
organize monthly satsang-s wherein bhajan-singing because both continued their regular japa even
was followed by Deepanamaskar, Shankarnarayan when they shared a room with other students
Geet and Mangalarti. Children took to this activity, at their respective hostels. When it was time to
40
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Time to breathe right....’anulom-vilom’

step into the corporate
world where stress and
competitiveness rule the
day, I know they could
face up to tough situations
with poise because of the
Presence of our Guru’s
Grace in their lives.
We S a r a s w a t s a r e
so blessed to have a
Guruparampara and a

Guru who showers vatsalya and helps
us sail through difficult times. As
parents, when we put into practice
the Upadesha given by His Holiness,
our children also get the added
assurance that the Gurumauli will
never forsake them. This confidence
will certainly help them to face both
success and failure with equanimity
and grow into better and stronger
human beings with each passing day!

Offering ‘pujan’ under the Gurumauli’s loving gaze

BOYSPEAK!
“Performing Sandhyavandan and doing my japa every morning gives me the strength to face challenges
at work.. For 10 minutes, it is just me and my mantra, everything else just fades into oblivion. In today’s
hectic lifestyle, I have understood that it is very important to be with oneself for at least a small part
of the day. I have also been fortunate to work with others in numerous Math activities like organizing
shibirs, conducting a Prarthana varga, doing seva at our local sabha or for a Math project – all of this has
been an enriching experience that has helped me in both my personal and professional life.”
- Janak, 27
“What began as just being around during satsang during childhood turned into active participation
at shibir-s and has now transformed into doing any form of voluntary work for the sabha. This has not
only deepened my bond with my roots and my awareness of the history of our community, it has also
helped to develop skills that will serve me throughout my career and my life as well.”
- Jaidatt, 24
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TELL US?
If you have seen a marked improvement in your child in any sphere after he or she has started
participating actively in Math activities, please share your happy experience by writing to Parisevanam@
gmail.com. Your contribution may inspire many a parent or youngster, but please limit it to 350- 400
words.
Photo credit: Sameer Hattiangdi
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KSA Health Awareness Series 22

Arthritis: how do I handle it?
Compiled by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve

On 5 Jan, the KSA welcomed the New Year on
a healthy note by arranging a session on a common
ailment - Arthritis. This was the 11th in the series
of ‘Health awareness talks that the KSA has been
holding of late.
This session was under the joint auspices
of the Bhatia Hospital, the speakers being the
noted Orthopaedic Surgeon Dr.Rahul Shah;
HOD Physiotherapy section, Dr. Yashoda Wagh;
Physiotherapist Dr. Tina Jain, and Dietician Ms Faiza
Shaikh, all from the same Hospital.
Dr. Mavinkurve, Hon Secretary KSA Health
Centre welcomed all and introduced the speakers.
He thanked Ms Jyotsna Sawant Executive, Business
Development from Bhatia Hospital for coordinating
the event.
Dr Shah in his presentation defined arthritis as an
inflammation of the joint between two bones. There
are two main types of Arthritis, he said:
1. Osteo arthritis and 2. Rheumartic Arthritis
The primary role of any joint is mobility, therefore
with progressive aging, wear and tear is imminent.
This leads to degenerative changes in the joints,
leading to inflammation. This is the more common
type of arthritis i.e. Osteoarthritis. It mainly affects
the weight bearing joints like knees, hip and spine,
but can also be seen in other joints. It is commonly
seen in the elderly and in the obese.
Rheumatic arthritis (vaat or sandhivaat as it is
colloquially called) is an auto immune reactionary
inflammation where the body’s army - the white
blood cells- goes into mutiny against its own self,
and destroys the joint. Rheumatism can cause
multiple joint involvements and also affect eyes,
intestines, urinary tract etc. The swollen joints are
very painful and warm. Some foods, or extreme stress
may aggravate this arthritis. Rheumatism is mainly
seen in young women and quite often it is hereditary.
There are many subtypes of rheumatism. Even gout
is a type of arthritis.
Whatever be the type of Arthritis, the basic
complaints are Pain, Swelling, and Stiffness.
Dr Shah emphasized that early diagnosis and the
th
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right advice can prevent irreversible damage to the
joints.
Though surgery (total joint replacement) is a
viable alternative for severely painful, or crippling
arthritis, early care of the joints by regular and
properly guided exercise and a healthy diet can go
a long way in preventing or delaying the process of
Arthritis. Medication with anti inflammatory drugs
has its own problems, with Paracetamol remaining a
relatively safer option. Surgery is an answer only when
one cannot carry out even daily activities due to the
pain, swelling or stiffness in the joints.
Drs. Wagh and Jain both emphasized the importance
of proper posture, and activity in preventing Arthritis
and also treating early arthritis with correct exercises.
They demonstrated by examples the right postures
while sitting, standing etc and so also simple easy to do
physical excercises which would benefit all the joints.
All the doctors stressed on preventive measures
such as controlling weight and obesity, avoidance of
straining of joints by excessive squatting, climbing
stairs, etc. They suggested wearing tight knee caps
while walking, and in case of early to moderate
stiffness or pain in the joints, proper physiotherapy to
help the patient work out the joint stiffness without
damaging it.
Ms Faiza Shaikh, Dietician, stressed the importance
of proper nutrition with a well-balanced diet and
weight control. She stressed that just losing even
a few kilos can make a significant difference to the
quality of life. But one also has to note that arthritis
leads to an increased metabolic rate and patients in
active disease may require more calories. They may
require more amount of protein if they are in an
inflammatory phase of the disease
High-fat diets lead to lower serum levels of vitamins
A and E, which stimulate lipid peroxidation and
eicosanoid production. This appears to aggravate the
Rheumatoid Arthritis.(SFA: MUFA: PUFA=1:1:1)
and worsen symptoms. On the other hand, Omega-3
fatty acids seem to decrease inflammatory responses
with reduction of omega -6 fatty acids. Vitamin
E decreases inflammation. She said Rheumatoid
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Arthritis patients are often deficient in folic acid, zinc,
vitamin E, B complex vitamins, vitamin A, vitamin
C and selenium, hence may require supplements to
decrease plasma level of homocysteine and provide
an important defense against the increased oxidant
stress.
She clarified that contrary to wide belief one
need not totally avoid foods like tomatoes, oranges,
sweet lime, lemon, amla just because of their high
acid content. It is true that above can contribute to
arthritis, but this seems to be because they contain
salicylates, not because they are “acid foods”.
Quantity of above food in one’s diet has to be in
moderation.
She enumerated six easily available ‘home’
ingredients which are good to keep the joints healthy:
1. Turmeric 2. Ginger 3 Omega3-fatty acids 4.
Cherries 5. Brome lain 6. Raw apple cider vinegar
She summed up by saying that dealing with the
pain and uncertainty of arthritis can be a challenge,
and a smile won’t fix everything, but the more positive
you are, the easier it will be to take good care of
yourself.

SAD DEMISE

Tolerance
I dedicate this poem to my parents who
by example and precept taught us about
tolerance, respecting others, and seeing
the best in what may seem “different”. I
hope to pass on these lessons to my family,
especially the youngest generation, as they
grow up in an increasingly diverse world
with a variety of co-existing cultures.
I tune out all the idle chatter
Ugly words, undeserved, hurled at me
Because in many ways that truly matter
I am so blessed and I am free
We live in this beautiful land
Amidst people generous and kind
Who accept others as they are
And try to keep an open mind
Life is too short for bitterness
So I greet the good and ignore the bad
I turn to Goddess Shanta-Durga
Whenever I feel lonely or sad
As my journey of life draws to a close
I summon strength to care for my spouse
Nurture my family, follow where fate goes
And straighten out my spiritual house
by Nirmala S. Bangalore, Mequon,
Wisonsin, U.S.A.

Smt. Sunita Taribagil

w/o.Late Dattatraya Taribagil
left for her heavenly abode
on 27th December 2013
Sadly missed by:
Mangesh & Meena Taribagil
Ramu & Renuka Taribagil
Shamala & Suresh Rao
Jyothi & Mangesh Heble &
All her Grandchildren and
Great Grandchildren
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 Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should be
brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They will be
edited for clarity and space.
 The selection of material for publication will be at the discretion
of the Editorial Committee.
 The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial Committee.
 All matter meant for publication should be addressed only to
the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
 The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here and
There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions is the 12th
of every month; the deadline for advertisements, classifieds and
other paid insertions, is the 16th of every month. Matter received
after these dates will be considered for the following month.
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Cooking Pasta – The Basics
Chef Prathamesh Kumta
Pasta has set a new trend in Indian get together
and parties. It is the new talk of the town these days
and I have got queries from many people related to
cooking of pasta and making sauces for pastas. Some
of the common problems people face are their pasta
get over cooked and mushy which is a disaster, sauce
gets too dry or recipes for pasta sauces and so on. So I
thought I would discuss this topic and help my readers
in their kitchens through this column.
Cooking pasta unlike it sounds is a very simple
process provided your basics are correct.
The common mistake people do is they forget that
pasta expands on cooking and they end up boiling a
huge amount of pasta for a handful of people. The
simple calculation which you can consider is, in a 450
gm packet of dried pasta, each person can eat only
around 70-90 gm of it practically unless someone has
a capacity of eating a large amount.
Another common mistake is to not use enough
water or using a small pot to boil pasta. You should
always have a large pot, lots of water and some salt
to cook pasta. Pasta needs to have plenty of water
to swim around in. This prevents sticking, and also
avoids a steep drop in water temperature when pasta
is dropped into boiling water. My suggestion would be
to use at least 8-10 times water to the weight of the
pasta, the more the better. One of the prime causes
for pasta sticking together is that when you add pasta
to water that has not yet reached the boiling point, it
releases natural starches, which act like glue. Since
the pasta is simply sitting in the water at the time, the
strands stick together. When you are done boiling the
pasta, you should always reserve some water used for
boiling pasta to add it to your sauce as it enhances
the flavor of the sauce.
The famous ‘‘al dente” standard is to have it
cooked but still slightly firm to the tooth. Pick up a
piece from the boiling water and break it into half.
If it’s under-cooked, the outer layer will look dark
yellow and the core will still be pale yellow. Keep
cooking, repeating this exercise every 30 seconds
or so till the pasta is even-colored throughout. At
this point, immediately turn off the heat and drain
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the pasta through a colander. It must now be tossed
within a couple of minutes in a sauce and not allowed
to sit and get cold.
A very common mistake people do while boiling
pasta is adding oil to the water. Oil doesn’t mix with
water and keep floating on top, it sticks to the pasta
only when it is drained and makes the surface of the
pasta oily, so when you toss it in the sauce, the sauces
slips off its surface instead of coating it and the pasta
tastes bland. Do not rinse the hot pasta in cold water.
You will remove the starch released by the pasta while
cooking that helps it adhere to sauces.
As far as the sauces are concerned, to make it
simple for you, there are usually three common basic
sauces that is basil based, tomato based and cream
based. Arrabiatta which is tomato based red sauce
and can be spiced by the use of chili, Carbonara
which is cream based white sauce the milder and
richer version are quite popular and pesto which is a
paste of basil in olive oil with Parmigiano Reggiano
(Parmesan cheese) and pine-nuts.
When choosing which type of pasta and sauce to
serve together, there is a general rule that must be
observed. Simple sauces like pesto are ideal for long
and thin strands of pasta while tomato and cream
based sauces combines well with thicker pastas.
Thicker and chunkier sauces have the better ability
to cling onto the holes and cuts of short, tubular,
twisted pastas. The ratio of sauce to pasta varies
according to taste and texture, however traditionally
the sauce should not be excessive as the pasta itself
must still be tasted. These sauces can be tried with a
lot of variations by your creative ideas. The space in
the column doesn’t allow me to post elaborate recipes
of them; I can email it to them who need it. I can be
contacted on prathamesh.kumta@gmail.com
Good opportunity to remember your dear ones
You can inscribe your or your loved ones name as a
foot note by paying only Rs. 500/- .The occasion may be
birth, or marriage or remembering the departed ones.
Please send your cheque in favour of Kanara Saraswat
Association with the matter. Please restrict to one line
only. ...
Editorial Committee
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News from Canara Union, Bangalore
As reported in last month’s issue of KS, the weekly programmes at the “Lounge” have received good response,
but of course it would be great to have more people attending the same. We are sure attendance will improve over
the coming months, considering this was the first month.
We continue our request urging our existing members who have not paid their annual membership fees to please
do so as early as possible. And to those who have not become members yet to quickly become members. It has
been recently notified that effective 1st April, names of those who have not paid their dues will be deleted from the
rolls and they will then need to apply afresh. Also the Membership fee is expected to go up from 1st April, 2014.
So please do hurry!!!!
Activities in Bangalore:
Sports: Canara Union Bridge Tournament on 1st December – the second edition of the bridge tournament
in memory of Shri Niranjan N Ubhayakar was conducted. There were 38 pairs including one from Mysore. The
tournament was efficiently conducted by the Tournament Director Shri N Nagaraj. Shri Nikhil Ubhayakar, General
Secretary of the Union graced the occasion and gave away the prizes. The lunch and high tea served was greatly
appreciated by the participants.
All the programmes mentioned below were held at the “Lounge”
Elders’ Programme, A la Carte, Speak on any topic of interest, on Saturday, 7th December - most present were
grandparents and what better topic to touch upon, but their grandchildren! Everybody got nostalgic, reminiscing
their grandchildren’s pranks and funny anecdotes. For the younger audience present, it was wonderful to see the
joy and glow on the faces of these grandparents and pride with which they narrated these incidents. Way to go
Grandparents!!!!
Children’s Light Music and Skit, on Saturday, 14th December – a beautiful moral theme based Konkani Skit
was enacted by Pooja Kelkar, Supriya Savur, Shivani and Siddharth Shedde. The basic message of the skit was what
happens to people who want to live beyond their means and ape somebody else’s lifestyle. Instead one must be happy
and content with what one has and live within one’s means. This skit was followed by a joke about a Mango Tree.
Following this beautifully enacted Skit by these lovely children, was a Hindustani Classical vocal rendition by a
young, lovely, budding artist Sharmila Kumble. She was ably supported on the Tabla by her brother Pritvish Kumble
and on the Harmonium by Nandakishore Desai.
Talk on “Happiness” by Reshma Kalyanpur Chadha, on Friday, 20th December – Reshma a Counsellor by
profession had worked with Vishwas, an NGO where emotionally distressed people come for help. She then became
a founding member of Sneha Counseling where she now practices. Over the years, she has conducted numerous
student outreach programmes at various schools and colleges. Reshma has been drawn towards different kinds of
healing – Acupressure, Reiki, Yoga, Transactional Analysis, Transcendental Meditation and Creative Visualisation.
Canara Union was privileged to have had her spend a little over an hour speaking on “Happiness” which was the
first of a three-part programme she has planned for the “Lounge”. She spoke about taking baby steps to being happy
every day. It was an interactive programme about how each of us can be happier by first understanding ourselves
better, making small changes in our daily lives and keeping our promises. Everybody present on that day enjoyed
this programme and are looking forward to the next one planned for January 2014.
Children’s Western Music Programme, on Saturday, 28th December – the evening began with Christmas Carols
and some old nostalgic numbers from the ‘70s and ‘80s. They were melodiously sung by Aishwarya Bhatkal who also
played the Guitar, Shivani Shirali and Sharang Karkal. The audience present couldn’t stop themselves from joining
in the singing and having a great time. Our old time great Nihar Amembal played a few songs on the Keyboard. We
had little Omkar, aged around 6 years playing Nursery Rymes on the Keyboard and when one sang along, he would
go ‘sushhhhhhhh’ with finger on his lips asking the audience not to disturb. It was a wonderful evening indeed and
what a nice way to bring the year to a close.
Programmes planned for January 2014
Friday, 10th January – Talk by Reshma Chadha on “Parenting”; Saturday, 11th January – Table Tennis, Carrom and
Chess Competition; Wednesday, 15th January – Sankranthi Festive Breakfast followed by Hindustani Vocal Concert
by Kailash Kulkarni. At 5 pm Sankranthi Haldi Kumum along with light refreshments by Saraswati Mahila Samaj.
Saturday, 18th January - Singing Competition; Sunday, 26th January – Treasure Hunt.
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The Young Viewpoint

The Case of the Discarded Mobile
Tejaswi Mudur, 11 Years, Borivali, Mumbai
In today’s life, we have become immensely
dependent on mobile phones. Mobiles are our
indispensable friends and are an integral part of our
life. Today, there are around 800 million mobile
subscribers in India itself. Almost every subscriber
tends to change his phone every two years. But why
do we buy new mobiles? The answer is simple. With
rapid growth in technology, mobiles quickly become
obsolete. Low production cost also makes these
powerful snazzy gadgets affordable. Manufacturers
launch new models every three months. Their
advertisements lure us with taglines like ‘Bigger,
Better, Faster’ or ‘Stay New – Always Carry the
Latest’. And we need only a small reason like a
festival, birthday or anniversary to become proud
owners of a brand new flashy gizmo packed with all
the latest features.
But when we buy a new mobile what do we do
with the old one? While some might just keep it for
memory’s sake, others might sell it back or give it to
the maid. At times, it is just chucked in the bin. But in
most cases several mobiles are just lying in the house
in some drawer. Mobiles which are not in working
condition are given away to the bhangaarwala who
gives a small price for it in return.
What is important here is to know what the
bhangaarwala does with all the mobiles. These scrap
dealers use hazardous methods like open incineration
and acid stripping for extracting precious metals
from this waste. Their crude methods can cause
extensive damage to the environment and human
health as they release toxins like lead and mercury
and well-known carcinogens like dioxins and furan
into the environment. The residues of these processes
are directly dumped near land and water bodies,
contaminating the air, water and soil. A large number
of workers involved in these activities are women and
children, who work without safety equipment, and
are exposed to serious health hazards.
The government has introduced laws for proper
e-waste handling and management where the
manufacturers and importers are responsible for the
Kanara Saraswat

proper disposal of the electronic product. They have
also authorised some companies to recycle electronic
waste. The methods used by these recyclers are more
eco-friendly, environmentally safe and responsible.
Many mobile stores also keep recycle bins where you
can put your old mobile. -These phones are sent to
authorised recyclers where the metal and plastic are
separated and using recent recycling technologies,
various materials are taken out and used to make new
products or to generate energy. 100% of the materials
in our phone can be recovered and turned into
something useful for the society. Recycling reduces
the need to mine new materials for earth, thus saving
energy, chemicals and waste. **
Most people are not aware of the authorised
recycling facilities and even if they are, they are not
convinced enough to use their services. After all the
local scrap dealer gives them more money per item.
But finally, it is our responsibility as consumers to
ensure that the e-waste is disposed by authorised
disposal firms. In fact, it is we who pay the price for
the wrong disposal of these gadgets as the world is
round. If we do not tackle this new form of waste, very
soon the ‘E-toxin demon’ arising from it will destroy
our Mother Earth.
In today’s world, we only look at our benefits in
terms of money. But many people fail to understand
that responsibly recycling waste without expecting
anything in return is a way of honouring Mother
Earth where we live.
So let us all pledge to follow the mantra of four
‘R’s – Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and the most important
of all Rethink – to bring in a better tomorrow.
To stop the ticking E-bomb has become a need,
Let us come together to perform a good deed.
Make sincere efforts for E-waste to lessen,
Surely it’s better than learning a bad lesson.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and Rethink for a while,
Don’t just junk your old mobile.
To be a part of this cause, please visit my blog:
http://recycleoldmobiles.blogspot.in/
**Based on information gathered from internet
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Down Memory Lane

Identifying A Gentleman
Savitri Babulkar
It amazed me when people described Papa as a
‘perfect gentleman’. I had never seen him in a threepiece suit except in a rare photograph. At home, he
wore a dhoti-kurta – and nothing could be further
away from my concept of a ‘gentleman’
Having helped me with my Homework one day,
Papa held out a note to Narayana , our top-work man,
requesting him to buy a packet of cigarettes. “Goal
Pillake?” said Narayana, and I instinctively burst into
laughter at his version of ‘Gold Flake’. Papa glared at
me before turning back to him and saying in Marathi
“Yes, that’s right! Thank you!” When Narayana left
the room, I frowned.
“I didn’t say anything, Pa, I only laughed. What
made you glare at me like that….?” I groaned.
“It wasn’t a very nice thing to do, Ammanoo; can’t
you understand that?” asked Papa who was considerate
to the least of creatures, “It isn’t good to hurt others.”
“But why? Why?”
“Because it is not a nice thing to hurt anyone. If
poor Narayana could afford an education, he’d not be
sweeping floors and washing utensils for others. We
should be grateful that he is so honest and efficient.”
“Sorry….” I said, genuinely sorry, more for letting
Papa down than anything else.
Papa had acquaintances who dropped in
occasionally. After the initial pleasantries, Papa
discreetly sent me away saying they had ’important
matters’ to discuss. I later overheard Grandma sighing
that Papa had not the heart to say ‘no’ to those in
need.
Over a period of time he taught me the magic
words - ‘sorry’, ‘please’, ‘thank you’ and ‘excuse-me’.
I couldn’t figure out why I needed to say ‘excuse me’
when I sneezed - or ‘you’re welcome’ in response to
a ‘thank you’. He patiently explained that the latter
expression simply meant that ‘I was glad to have been
of help’ …..
On an odd Sunday, there was this ‘Uncle’ in tattered
shorts with overgrown hair and unkempt beard who
would stop under the telegraph pole on the opposite
pavement and shout “Bhaskara…Bhaskaraaa”. Papa
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would rush to the balcony with a smile, raise a friendly
palm and promise to be ‘downstairs in a minute’. He
would dip into his wallet for cash and hurriedly run
downstairs to meet him, asking Grandma, meanwhile,
to pack some ‘upma-idli-or-whatever’ and quickly
send it downstairs with Narayana.
“Is it safe to help a mad man, Pa?” I’d asked, the
first time, trying to hold him back. “He’s not a mad
man Ammanoo. He used to be my classmate, once –
brilliant and helpful too. Something happened that
made him leave home and take to the streets. It is
good he still remembers some of us. We should thank
God that life has been more kind to us.”
It took me time to understand Papa’s qualities. But
the Oxford Dictionary knew all along that ‘gentleman’
meant ‘a courteous and honourable man’ – precisely
what Papa was, bless his soul!
Courtesy: Daijiworld Weekly, Mangalore

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag
Steel Technology, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels"
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in
sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable
for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and
valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES
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TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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Kiddie’s Corner
Butterfly

Seascape

Chaitanya Gurunandan Bhat (7 years)

Ganesh Chaturthi

Hrim Dani

Exams!!!
Exams are near, 			
It’s time to fear.
No television,
Only one mission,
Get good marks,
Only to pass.
My geography is weak,
To me English is greek.
Hindi brings tension, 			
Maths needs a lot of perfection.
Computer is scoring,
History is very boring.
				
Science has many experiments,
Life is full of ailments.
All my subjects are indeed tough,
So I dread exams very much!!!
Kedar Vaze (14 years)
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During Ganesh Chaturthi,
People move here and there,
To offer Lord Ganesha their prayer.
Some people bring Lord Ganesha home,
But before that, they decorate their home.
Some bring idol of plaster of Paris , some
bring idol of clay and pray,
The more creative ones make idol of grains,
vegetables or fruits and pray!
Presented sometimes as Lord Shiva and
sometimes as Lord Krishna,
But most times as the omnipresent Lord
Ganesha bestowing blessings on all !
Some people do Rang Pooja, some people
do Homa
Some people bring sweets home, for the
Pooja and Homa.
Some pray for education , some pray for
health,
Some pray for wealth, wealth and only
wealth!
Also worshipped is Mother Parvati, the
embodiment of His creation,
May Her blessings bestowed on all devotees
give them a sense of inspiration!
We cry when the time comes to say
goodbye,
Hoping to see Him back as the year passes
by!
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Samvit Mavinkurve (9 years)
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Personalia

``neÙe js [Wiet''

neÙe js [Wiet, legves keäÙee efkeâÙee
cesjs meHeveeW keâes lees[ efoÙee~~
let Flevee mee Deewj ceQ Flevee ye[e,
efHeâj Yeer let cesjer cesnveleHej Heeveer Hesâj ieÙee~~
yejmeesyeeo cewves keâ}e øeoMe&ve keâjvee Ûeene
}sefkeâve let Mewleeve Hen}s yeepeer ceej ieÙee~~
leerJeÇ pJej Deewj vemeeW keâer Dekeâ[ve mes peervee cegMkeâer} ngDee
Ketve ceW H}sš}sšmed Deewj efnceesi}esyeerve yengle keâce ngDee~~
DeHeveeW keâe HÙeej, [e@keäšj Hej efJeÕeeme, Heeefjpeelekeâ HeHeÙee,
cetbie keâe Heeveer, [>@ieesve øetâš yengle keâece DeeÙee~~
Fve meye keâer ceoo mes kegâÚ ner efoveeW ceW
Deepe He}š ieF& cesjer keâeÙee~~
ceÛÚjeW keâe oesmle [Wiet Deewj ce}sefjÙee
mJeÛÚ Heeveer ceW He}lee [Wiet lees iebos Heeveer ceW ce}sefjÙee~~
pevelee keâes veceÇ mecePeevee efkeâ meeHeâ Heeveer Yeer Keg}e ve jKevee
``[Wiet keâes Heeme Yeškeâves vee osvee''
- efJepeÙee}#ceer megjsMe keâeHevee[keâ

efyeve HeeCÙeeÛes cesIe ceveeR iejpeleer...!
ceveeÛÙee DeeMeeJeeoer DeeYeeUele {ieebÛeer pece}er ieoea...
Jeeš}b HeeTme He[s} ieejJee }eYes} nesF&} FÛÚeHetefle&...
HeCe {ie, nUtnUt mejkeâ}s Deesmee[ ceve keâesj[sÛe jeefn}s
iepe&vee keâjerle Hegvne Skeâoe cesIeeveer Yeeye[Ÿee ceveeme ÛekeâefJe}W!
keâe keâefjles ceie DeHes#eebÛeer Giee ceeieCeer Hegâkeâš HesjCeer
{ieeU}suÙee keâeUesKeele efJeÛeejebÛeer Iegmeceš Je keâeWoešCeer
Deveskeâ Dee"JeCeer efJepesmece keâ[e[tve Ûeceketâve peeleele
efyeveHeeCÙeeÛes cesIe JewjeCe peerJeveer ùoÙee}e Yesiee Hee[leele!!
yeensj efvemeie& JesieUeÛe Jeeielees HeeTme vegmelee keâesmeUlees
HeeCeerÛe HeeCeer Ûentbkeâ[s HeCe DeblejerÛeer le=<Cee Jee{Jele peelees!
ceeÙeeyebOeveer peKe[}suÙee peerJeeÛee Debleyee&¢e mebHeke&â legšlees.
ceveeÛÙee yebo ojJeepÙeeceeies peerJe mJele:leÛe iegHe&âšlees!!
keâesj[b Yekeâeme ceve Jeeš Heens Lees[ŸeeMee Dees}eJÙeeÛeer
DevegYeJe}suÙee yee}HeCeeÛÙee JeelmeuÙeøesce Je<ee&JeeÛeer...
`}Ùe veeneR ceeieCeb osJee' osF& Gye OÙesÙeeHeÙeËle peeCÙeeHetleea
Skeâoe lejer nekesâme `Dees' os cece ùoÙejecee keâe®CÙecetleea!
njJe}suÙee keâeskeâjeme Ùee DeeOeejeÛee let nele os...
Yesoj}suÙee peerJeeme leJe peeefCeJesÛee Õeeme os...
keâ[e[tve Jeerpee ke=âHeeIevee leJe ke=âHesÛee Je<ee&Je nesT os.
ogjeJe}suÙee ¢ee pe}eEyeot}e Hegvne meeiejer meeceeJetve Ies!
~~njer Ô leled meled~~
- meew. ceerje Jejue#ceer meg. meewkegâj
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Sachin S Belvadi, son of Smt. Sudha S. Rao(nee
Nadkarni)and grandson of late Narayan Rao(Popular
Medical Stores, Malleshwaram) has been conferred
with the “Karnataka Bhushan” Award -2013,

instituted by the Karnataka Samskruthika Academy
for his contribution to society in the field of sports
(Basketball). The Awards ceremony was held on
Sunday, December 29, 2013.
Currently working as a Senior Public Relations
Asst. at the Prestigious Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for
Advanced Scientific Research, Jakkur, Bangalore he
was recognized for his Basketball coaching service
to more than 2000 players in his spare time and for
reinstating Karnataka on the National Basketball map
by fetching three Consecutive National Medals in the
year 2010 (Silver), 2011 (Silver) and 2012 (Bronze)
at the Sub Juniors National Basketball Championship
conducted by the Basketball Federation of India.
Sachin has represented the Karnataka State
Senior and Junior teams continuously in various
National Championships, South-Zone and All India
basketball tournaments between 1992 and 1999. He
is also working as a Coach for M.S. Ramaiah Institute
of Technology Basketball team since September,
2008. He has won many awards and accolades –
most mentionable being the Kempegowda Award
presented by Karnataka State in recognition for
Exemplary Contribution and service to society in
the field of Basketball. Sachin has also authored a
book named “More than a Championship” which
is dedicated to the hard work and commitment of
members from the Silver medalist Karnataka Sub
junior team. The book is a vivid recollection of what
it takes to make a winning team and is circulated and
preserved in various school libraries.
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mebleveeceeÛee iepej
ceerjeyeeF& ceeefJevekegâJex

yeNÙeeÛe Je<eeËHetJeeaÛeer iees<š. `Ûelegje' ¢ee ceeefmekeâele øeYeekeâj
osJeOej ÙeebÛee Skeâ efJeÛeej keâjCÙeemeejKee uesKe Deeuee neslee.
lÙeeJesUer DeeòeemeejKeb `Pesjeskeäme'Ûeer megefJeOee veJnleer. HeCe ceuee
Flekeâe DeeJe[uee keâer ceer [eÙejerle lemeeÛe GlejJetve Iesleuee.
Deelee menpe pegvÙee [eÙeNÙee ÛeeUle nesles DeeefCe DeÛeevekeâ
efceUeJee lemee DecetuÙe "sJee meeHe[uÙeeÛee Deevebo Peeuee.
meJeeËvee ¢eeÛee ueeYe efceUeJee cnCetve efuenerles....
1944 meeueÛeer iees<š. DeeceÛes Jeie&efMe#ekeâ yeeHešmej ÙeebÛee
ceje"er keäueeme Ûeeuet neslee. lÙeeefoJeMeer %eevesÕej cenejepeebÛeer
HeeueKeer HegCÙeentve efcejJele Heb{jHetjuee peele nesleer. otj
jmlÙeeJe¤ve Jee{lÙee mJejele Jeejkeâjer ceb[UeRÛee meecegoeefÙekeâ
nefjveeceeÛee iepej Jeiee&le Ssketâ ÙesT ueeieuee. pemepeMeer
efcejJeCetkeâ peJeU ÙesT ueeieueer lemelemee DeeJeepe Ûe{t ueeieuee.
PeebpeebÛÙee meeLeerJej Jeejkeâjer "skeäÙeele mebleveeceeÛee iepej keâjerle
nesles. ``efveJe=òeer, %eeveosJe, meesHeeve, cegòeâeyeeF&, SkeâveeLe veeceosJe
legkeâejece.''
yeeHeš mejebÛes efMekeâJeCes meenefpekeâÛe yebo He[ues. yeeHeš
mej lemes Lees[s jeieeršÛe. lÙeecegUs Deecner meejer cegues HeeueKeer
yeIeeÙeÛeer Glmegkeâlee Demetvener yeekeâeJe¤ve G"eÙeuee keâÛejuees.
HeeueKeer MeeUsJe¤ve Heg{s iesueer. veeceeÛee iepej ceeJeUle iesuee.
DeeJeepe mebHeuee. yeeHeš mej [esUs efceštve mJemLe yemeues nesles.
Deecner meJe& efJeÅeeLeea ieHHe neslees. ceePÙee ceveelener lees nefjveeceeÛee
iepej iebgpele neslee.
šesHeerkeâesš Ieeleuesues yeeHeš mej jeieerš Demeues lejer lÙeebÛes
JÙeefòeâceòJe kegâCeeueener Deeoj JeešeJee DemesÛe nesles. Yeejomle
DeeefCe ne[eÛes efMe#ekeâ. mejebveer [esUs GIe[ues DeeefCe Oe[e Heg{s
meg¤ ve keâjlee cnCeeues, ``cegueebvees, ner meJeeËÛes ceve efjPeJeCeejer
meble veeceeJeUer vegmeleer iesÙe veener, lej lÙeeÛÙeele Skeâ iet{
DeLe& Yejuee Deens. meeNÙee ceeveJe meceepeeuee GHeÙegòeâ DeMeer
efMekeâJeCe Ùeele meeceeJeuesueer Deens. lÙeeletve YeieJebleebveer ceeCemeeuee
osJelJeeHeÙeËle vesCÙeeÛee ceeie& metefÛele kesâuee Deens.''
les Heg{s cnCeeues, ``cegueebvees, Ùee veeceeJeUerle øelÙeskeâ mebleveece
ner ceeCemeeuee osJelJeekeâ[s vesCeejer Skeâ Skeâ HeeÙejer Deens.
ie=nmLeeßece HetCe& kesâuÙeeJej efveJe=òeer ner ¢ee ceeiee&leueer Heefnueer
HeeÙejer Deens. ie=nmLeeßeceeleuÙee peyeeyeoeNÙee Heej Hee[uÙeeJej
ceeCemeeves pÙee HeeÙejerJej peeJes leer cnCepes `%eeveosJe.' %eeveeÛee
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ceeieesJee IÙeeJee. pevce cejCeeÛee mebkesâle peeCeCÙeemee"er %eeve
meeOevee keâjeJeer. GÛÛe mlejeJej peeCÙeemee"er meesHeeve Ûe{eJee.
meesHeeve cnCepes efpevee eEkeâJee efMe[er. ne meesHeeve Ûe{uee keâer
efceUles leer Heg{Ûeer HeeÙejer - cegòeâer. JÙeeJeneefjkeâ Je Ssefnkeâ
megKeog:KeeHeemetve cegòeâer. lÙeecegUs KeNÙee meeOeglJeeuee HeesÛeuesuÙee
JÙeòeâerbvee vee megKe, vee og:Ke vee nsJee vee oeJee. ner cegòeâer
ceeCemeeuee eqmLeleøe%e keâjles DeeefCe DeMee %eeveer JÙeefòeâuee ceie
Gcepeles keâer Ùee meJe& efJeÕe jÛevesceeies SkeâÛe Meefòeâ Deens.''
``SkeâveeLe cnCepes SkeâÛe veeLe. ner osJelJeekeâ[s vesCeejer
cenòJeeÛeer HeeÙejer Deens. %eeve meeOevesuee Deble veener. [eWiej
Ûe{tve peeleevee pemee DeefOekeâeefOekeâ øeosMe efomet ueeielees lemesÛe
%eevemeeOevesÛes Deens. %eeveeÛee meesHeeve Ûe{tve Jej peeJes leMeer
mJele:ÛÙee De%eeveeÛeer keâuHevee øeKejlesves peeCeJeles. DeeefoMeòeâerÛes
SkeâlJe mecepeues keâer osJe ne veeceeHegjlee Deens ner peeCeerJe
nesles. veeceeHegjlee osJe cnCepes veeceosJe. DeMee efoJÙe eqmLeleerHeÙeËle
HeesÛeuesuÙee JÙeòeâeruee øeëve He[lees. ``let keâe jece?'' ner lÙee
osJelJeeÛeer eqmLeleer ``legkeâejece'' Ùee veeJeeleÛe meeceeJeuesueer Deens.''
lÙeeveblej yeeHeš mejebveer meebefieleuesueer iees<š KejsÛe efJeue#eCe
Deens. les cnCeeues ``yeeUebvees OÙeeveele IÙee keâer ns meJe&
Ssefleneefmekeâ ›eâceele pegUues Deens. efveJe=efòeveeLe, %eeveosJe, meesHeeve
ns SkeâeHee"Ûes Skeâ YeeT Je meJee&le ueneve lÙeebÛeer yenerCe
cegòeâeyeeF&. ÙeebÛee keâeU neslee, lesjeJÙee MelekeâeÛee. lÙeeveblej
Peeues SkeâveeLe, veeceosJe Je legkeâejece!''

ieg®mlegleer

(jeie - osMe)
mejmJeleeriesues Heg$e ~ Deemeleer meejmJele~
leebiesues DeeÛeeÙe& ~ meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece ~~1~~
ieg¤ DeeeqMMeues oMece ~ HetpÙe Heefj%eeveeßece~
leebiesues ÙeesiÙe JebMepe ~ meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece ~~2~~
og:KeebÛes nueenue ~ efMeJeemece efHeòeeleer~
%eeveeÛes Dece=le ~ Yeòeâebkeâ HeerJewleeleer ~~3~~
DeMMeer ns meûg¤ ~ Deemmeleer keâeceOesveg~
Deemmeleer eEÛeleeceCeer ~ FeqÛÚuesueW efoòeueer ~~4~~
- ke=â<Cee je. KebyeokeâesCe
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ßeerceod YeeieJeleece=leced-meeOevee mkeâbOe
jmeieÇnCe : meeOevee keâecele

Ûebõcee efyepetj efnVe@ ßeerceodYeeieJele Ùee ieÇbLeeÛÙee `meeOevee
mkeâbOeeb'leguÙee GHeosMeeÛeB keâeWkeâCeer Yee<eWlet efJeJesÛeve ke@âuuÙeeb Deeveer
leeppeer OJeefveefHeâle øekeâeefMele kesâuuÙee. Ùee efJeJesÛeveeÛeB uesKeve
Deeveer efveJesove Ûebõcee efyepetj efnVe@ mJele: ke@âuuÙeeb. neblet SketâCe
yeeje mcejCeb Deemmeleer. leeppeB ieeÙeve Gcee yeesuebie[er efnVe@ ke@âuuÙeeb
Deeveer eflekeäkeâe mecetnieeÙeveebletb meeLe kesâuuÙee eqmcelee ceuueeHetj,
Je=boe leueiesjer, Deceer<eer mes" Deeveer megveerlee Ke$eer neVeeR. mebJeeefoveer
meeLe peÙee $eemeer Deeveer leyeuee meeLe HejsMe ceeefJevekegâJex. mebieerle
efoioMe&ve Deeveer OJeefvecegõCeeÛeer JÙeJemLee Mejo efMejeueer.
Gcee yeesuebie[er efnieuee@ DelÙeble megjsue DeeJeepet, leebletueer
veepetkeâ efHeâjle DeeefCe mJejebÛe@ ceOegj DeeueeHe neppeceerleer efleieue
ieeÙeve ßeeslÙeebkeâ le=Hle keâjlee. mebieerle efoioMe&ve Deeveer meeLeF&
Gòece Deemme. mecetnieeÙeveeblet SkesâkeâHeâeblee efÛeke@â ceekeäMeer cegKeejer
peeòee. peeuÙeejer Ûe[ efjÙeepe keâesjvet cegKeeJesueHeâebleeb øemlegleer Deeveer
ieescešer keâesjÙeos. SketâCe øeÙelvet mleglÙe Deemme.
nebletb ``ieewjer, ieCesMee, efJeveeÙekeâe,'' ``Deesce vecees veejeÙeCeeÙe''
``Deesce vecees YeieJeles JeemegosJeeÙe' FlÙeeoer yeeje mcejCeb Deemmeleer.
melmebieeJe@Uejer leer cnesCetkeâ ieescešer Deemmeleer.
oesve mcejCeebÛÙee ceösblet ÛebõceeieueW efveJesove Deemme. MegkeâosJe
cegveer Deeveer Hejeref#ele jeÙet nebieueer ner keâeCeer. Hejeref#eleekeâ ``Deeš

efomeebveer letb meHe&obMeeve@ cejleuee@'' cngCet MeeHe ce@àUsuees. ce=lÙetÛÙee
HewueB ieg¤ MegkeâosJe leekeäkeâe GHeosMe keâjlee.
me=<šerÛeer GlHeòeer keâMMeer peeuueer, keâe@Ces kesâuueer, YeJemeeiej
oebštve JeÛetkeâ o@JeeieueB mee¢e keâMMeer cesUeWkeâe, veecemcejCeeÛeB
cenòJe keâmueB, megKe-Meebleer-meceeOeeve keâMMeer ce@Ulee, ceve leeyÙeeble
keâMMeer oJJejÛeB, YeieJebleeieueB mLetue ¤He Deeveer met#ce ¤He keâMMeer
Deemelee, veejeÙeCeeueeLeeJvet MegkeâosJeeueeLeeF& ieg¤HejbHejWlet keâe@Ce
keâe@Ce ieg¤ Deemmeleer Ùee mekedâ[d efJe<eÙeebÛeB efJeJejCe Ùee OJeefveefHeâleeRle
Deemme. keâ"erCe efJe<eÙe memeej keâesjvet ßeeslÙeebkeâ keâUMeer meebiekeâe
cngCet Ûebõceeve@ meevemeeVe keâeCÙeebÛee@ DeeOeej Ie@leuee. lÙeeceerleer
efveJesove jmeHetCe& peeuÙeeb. DeeÙekeâlevee ye@peej Ùeevee. peeuÙeejer
FbeqiueMe Meyo cemle JeeHejuÙeeleer.
DeeceÛeeriesueer keâeWkeâCeer Yeeme Ûe[ øeiele cntCet vee. lÙeeceerleeR
DeMeer GuueÙelevee Deecceer FbeqiueMe Meyo ceöWleceöWle JeeHejleeleer.
peeuÙeejer uesKeve eEkeâJee OJeefvecegõCe keâjlevee Yeeme peeòe efleleueer
Megæ Deemekeâe DeMMeer ceekeäkeâe efomlee. øeÙelve ke@âuÙeejer, Lee@[@
keâ<š Ie@leuÙeejer Ûebõceekeâ leB menpe MekeäÙe Deemme. cegKeeJesuÙee
OJeefveefHeâleeRlet Megæ keâeWkeâCeer DeeÙeketâbÛÙee cesUleueer neppeer ceekeäkeâe
Kee$eer Deemme. Ûebõcee Deeveer meeLeeroejebkeâ DeefYevebove Deeveer
MegYesÛÚe.

ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-9
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâes}e

Stanza 11 and 12
In this edition, we will not see the entire stanza,
but the main ideas in stanza 11, 12 and 13.
Kaalidaasa tells the cloud, the Royal Swans
enroute to the Mount Kailasa, will accompany
you. They will (happily) hear the (Deep) sound of
your thunder which makes the Earth sprout the
"Shileendhra" flowers!
In stanza 12,
Just speak to (bid good bye to) this mountain,
who is revered by men as he is sanctified by the
foot prints of Raghupati-Lord Rama. You meet him
from time to time and when you meet him after a
separation, you (naturally) shed warm tears!
Just note the personification of the friendship
and togetherness of the mountain and the cloud!
56

In stanza 13,
Yaksha now proceeds to tell the cloud the route.
In this stanza, yaksha tells the cloud I shall describe
the appropriate route øeÙeeCeeveg¤Heced ceeie&ce after that
you shall imbibe the message which would be
worthy of absorption by your ears ßees$eHesÙeced. As you
proceed, you will (naturally) become weak (having
discharged water on way) and will rest on many a
mountain tops and you will replenish yourself with
fresh water from rivers on the way.
See what a beautiful imagery and the minute
detail of the journey of the megha.
Comments and feedback to
chitrapur.girvanapratishtha@gmail.com or
kdmankikar@gmail.com
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meiegCeeHeeÛÛeer ieerleekeâ eqJnefpeš keâjlee
ßeerceleer veefueveer vee[keâCeea, yeeboje, cegbyeF&
(ÙeMeesOeje Yeó efnVe@ yejefÙeuuees `Meyo efJeveeso', peevesJeejer efÛekesâ Ûe[; efleieuÙee Yee<esves ÛeceÛeceer pesJeCe. niegj DeeceÛeeriesueB
2014 Debkeâ neppesJewuÙeeve@ ceekeäkeâe nB yeesjeWJÛÙeekeâ megÛeueB; Deeefve jeboHe efMekeâleueer. Deejs! neJeB keâeueer keâes[yeUer kesâuuesueer. legpeiegCeer
ne[gkeâ efJemeueeA HeUB.''
¢ee uesKeeblegueer oesVeer Hee$eb keâeuHeefvekeâ Deemmeleer.)
ieerlee : ``Deefñ vee; nebJe leeR legceiesjer ÙesJveg Keeòeeb. legieueeR
(ieerleeieuÙee Ieeje Skeâ oermeg mekeâeUeR megceej F›eâe IebšŸeebÛee@ keâ[yeesUeR vegjvegjer, yejeR peeòeebleer. HeeÛÛes, let cÙegefPekedâ øeesieÇ@ceekeâ
JeesÛegieuuesueer Kew. keâeqMMe peeuuee@ øeesieÇ@ceg?''
JesUt. yesuued peeuueB cngCeg ieerlee yeeefieue GIIe[lee.)
meiegCee : ``øeesieÇ@ceg yeje@ peeuuee@; cemle ieoea DeeeqMMeueer. leer
ieerlee : ``Deejs, meiegCee HeeÛÛeer! Ùee@ HeeÛÛeer, yewme, eEHeJeÛÙeekeâ
eEmeiej yejB cnCelee, peeuÙeejer efleieuee@ leeUe@ efÛeke@â YejYejer
Göekeâ ne[leeb.''
DeeeqMMeuee@. ceppÙee cee#eer yeeqMMeueer yeeÙeuedcevegMeer DeeVeskeâUskeâ
meiegCee : ``eføeâppeeblegueB veekeäkeâe iee@.''
meebieleeueer, keâer iebiegyeeF& nveieueeieuÙee leeàÙeeÛee@ Gie[emeg peeòee
ieerlee : ``vee, vee. iegueieguÙeelegueB ne[leeb.''
cnCeg.''
meiegCee : ``cemle oerme Oeesveg& ÙeWJeÛÙeekeâ peeÙeves iee@.
ieerlee : ``HeeÛÛes, Deeòeb keâe@Heâer keâes¤b Je@? oešer keâjleeb, legkeäkeâe
De@keâUekeâ, PeesPees HeeJmeg cnCeg: ceeeqiiejer, Ûeej oerme Hegâ[@ LeeÙeer,
efÛejefÛejer HeeJmeg DeeefMeuueeB; Deeveer Deeòe HeU@, keâeqMMe jCejCeer ÛegUÛegUer keâe@Heâer veppe cnesCet ceekeäkeâe ieesòemme.''
meiegCee : ``peeÙeo''
Jele HeàUÙeeb. peeuÙeejer Deejleebleg meebpeJe@Ue Jeeqiie keâeUeskegâ
(ieerlee jeboÛÙee JeemejWlet Jeòee, meiegCeeÙeer efleppÙee meebieeleer
peeòee cegiee@, cnesCeg Deeòeb DeeÙeefue; efMeJeeÙe legkeäkeâe efveeEóiee yegkeäkeâ
Jeòee.)
peeÙeefMeuueB veJe@?''
meiegCee : ``ieerlee, [yye@, yeešuÙee@, efkeâleuÙee@ ÛekeâÛekeâer keâesveg&
ieerlee : ``DeeefÙeuueB yejB ke@âuueB, peeuÙeeefj yegkeäkeâeÛe@ DeJebmej
veeefMeuue@; JeòeebLeeJveg DeeÙeuÙee; efÛekesâ Dee[ mele& Je@ HeeÛÛes?'' oJJeuÙee&leer iee@ legJeB!''
ieerlee : ``leeppÙee yeöue ceieueer efMeHeejefMe keâesvee&keäkeâe HeeÛÛes,
meiegCee : ``vee yee; efleleueer cnebleejer peeÙves iee@ nebJe, Depegveer
ceieueer keâecee Ûes[g Yees yejer Deemme; cnwvÙeekeâ Deskeâ Heâebleeb HetjeÙeer
leMMeer kegâšdkegâšer Deemme.''
[yye@, yeešuÙee@ Ieemmegveg Hegmetveg oJJelee&.''
ieerlee : ``legkeäkeâe keâe@Ce cnebleejer cnCeo HeeÛÛes? letb
meiegCee : ``Deeefve nÙee@ o@Jee cetlÙeex keâesCCe vecegvÙee PeiePeieer
DeeceÛÙeekeâÙeer mešmešer Ûecekeâlee''
Deemmeleer iee@!''
(meiegCee ieerleeieuÙee HeeÙÙeeÛeB yeB[spe HeUesJveg cnCelee)
ieerlee : ``HeeÛÛes, keâe@Ceekewâ DeeHeCeeieueB keâewlegkeâ DeeÙekeâbgÛeB
meiegCee : ``HeeJeueekeâ keâmueB peeuuÙeeb iee@?''
ceveeblet DeemeuÙeejer legkeäkeâe DeeHHeeWkeâe HeU@. Ûes[&Jeb mketâuee efš>Heekeâ
ieerlee : ``efJeMes<e keâmeuesÙeer vee HeeÛÛes, ie@meeJesuÙeeve@ ngVe Gokeâe Deueeryeeie JeesÛegiesuÙeebleer. leMMeer keâesveg& efÛeke@â JesUg ce@àUe@, cnCeg
lee@He leiieg oJelee&ueer; Ûegkeäkeâgve KeleKeleer Göekeâ HeeÙÙeeefj HeàUB Heerleebyejerveb@ cetlÙeex Hee@efueMed ke@âuÙee@. HeeÛÛes, legJeB Deeòeb pesJvegÛeer
JeieJeefie Jekeäkeâo ueeJveg Ie@leue@. Deeòeb yejB Deemme. Deemmee@, JeÛekeâepe; nebJe keâmeuesÙeer DeskeämekeäÙegped DeeÙekeâMvee; ceieuÙee
legpeiegCeer Mejyele keâesjÛe@ keâer keâe@Heâer?''
Deecceeves oešerÛeer kegâUlee keâ[er, Deeefve efcejefcejer DeeeqHHeve efce[er
meiegCee : ``Deeòeb veekeäkeâe; peeJebkeâe peeuuesue leeJJeUer nebJe uee@CeÛeB HesšwuÙee. neJeB ÛejÛejer keâesveg& yešešŸee leUemeCeer ke@âuuÙee.
oe@iiew yewmetved pesJÙeeb. oe@veHeâeje Skeâ veero keâeCCeg, Deskeâ keâHHe
meebielee.''
ieerlee : ``vekeäkeâer meebie; HeeÛÛes, legieueer veJeer metve FòeB cnCelee? ngvengvet Ûee IesJveg JeÛÛeso. Deeòeb neJeb legkeäkeâe JeesÛetkeâ mee@CCee.''
meiegCee : ``peeÙo iee@. yeeqMMeuekeâ[@ DeeÙeleW pe@JeCe ce@àUÙeejer
legkeäkeâe jeobHeebleg ceole keâlee& keâer? ceieuee@ HeeÙeg yeje@ peeÙvee Hegâ[@
keâe@
C
e veekeäkeâe cnCelee?''
legcekeâeb meieàÙeebkeâ pe@JeCeekeâ DeeHewleeb.''
(ieerlee šsyeueejer pe@JeCee leÙÙeejer keâlee& Deeefve oe@iieebkeâÙeer
meiegCee : ``ceieueer metve DeguueeWJeÛÙeekeâ nUyeUer Deemme;
Jee[lee.)
Deefve keâeceeblegÙeer megšmegšer Deemme. peeuuÙeeefj efleieuee@ jeboHee
ieerlee : ``let meg® keâjer HeeÛÛes, nebJe Ùe@òee.'' (ngveer JeeHeâ
vecegvee@ efÛeke@â eEJeie[g. efleVe@ keâeboe@, uemetCe, iejce cemeeuee JeeHejÛe@
Kanara Saraswat
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ÙeWJeÛe@ DeeÙeoeve IesJveg Ùe@òee.
keâeàUB cee$e; cnCeg leeppeer ngveer Degye Ùe@òee.''
meiegCee : ``DeÙÙeesyee, keâesCe vecegvÙee IeceIeceg iee@?''
meiegCee : DeeqMMe ®Ûekeâj HeesàÙes pe@JeCe ce@àUÙeejer nebJe
ieerlee : ``Ûes[&Jeebkeâ kesâMejYeele øeerleer cnesCeg keâeueer leeVeer legceiesjer HewjmewNÙeeves pe@JeCeekeâ Ùe@òeeb HeU@.''
JeÛÛe@ HewueB ke@âuuesueB, Lee@[B JejueW; Deeòeb ceeÙe›eâesJesJeebLeeJveg YeeÙej
ieerlee : ``pe®j Ùee@ HeeÛÛeer. ceekeäkeâe KegMeerÛeer.''

cee@efveËie Jee@keâ
ceesJeeU cee@[ mejmej Jeejs
IesJveg Ùesòee OeÇgJeleeje
cee@efveËie Jee@keâmeeËKeeefòej Giie[leeleer
Ieesšs GÅeeveeÛeer Éeje

SkeâUes jeyyegveg keâlee& metÙee&keâ Jevove
ogmjes oerIe& Õeeme Iesòee, Dee@eqkeämepeve cnesCeg
keâesCe yewmetve Iesòee mecegõe HeeUebÛes ue@keâ
SkeâF& yemlee efvemeiee&Ûes meeQoÙe& efveÙeeUveg

cnebleejer leveeA meiUeR Ùesòeeefle
oerie, iegñeR, megkeâ[eR Lee@j
meiàÙeebkeâ efomlee mJeemLÙeeÛeer keâeUpeer
SkeâF& peebJeÛes Deemlee ieescšer Hee@jb

Ûeckeâlevee Lees[s peve efJeÛeejebleg ceive,
keâesCeF& KeyeNÙeebÛeer Heesšdšueer ceskeâUleeleer
Lees[s keâeVeekeâ yetÛe Ieeuveg cÙegefPekeâ DeeÙekeâleeefle
leefj Lees[s yetÛe ueeJeveg Jeelee&ueeHe keâjleeefle

Jee@eEkeâieeÛes eEJeieeEJeie[ meeBie Deeefve vecegves
iecceefle efomlee Deeckeâeb HeesUeWÛÙeekeâ
Lee@[s peve Gcesoerves OeebJeleeefle
leefj Lees[s ÙesJveg yemleeefle ieHHes ceejÛÙeekeâ

Je[eÛÙee meeJeueWleg Ùeesie-øeeCeeÙeece Ûeuelee
SkeâUes ogkeâUes keâjlee Meeble eEÛeleve
JÙeeÙeeceeÛÙee veeJeeefj cemeume Ieóer keâjleeefle
leefve& Hee@jb nele HeeÙe efyemmetveg

HeeÙÙeebleg vecvecevÙeeÛeer Heeo$eeCeb
nJeeFÙeve, He"eCeer SkeâF& keâesuneHegjer
Jee@eEkeâie MetpeeÛes Debleje<š>erÙe yeepeejÓÛeer
keâmuesF& veeefòeues HeeÙe Iesòeeefle ceeefòeÙeWlegues HeâelejebÛeer leveefKe

yeeue›eâer[sÛÙee Yeeieebleg SkeâeOe Ûes[gË KesUlee
Lees[s peve ueebyeleeefle SkeâF& Peguleeefle oeb[Ÿeeefj
keâesCe Skeâ cnebleejes keâjlee lešmLe efMe<ee&meve
JeuexueeR keâjleeleer yewmetve G$eebÛeer keâesmeescyeefj

keâesCeekeâ leefj Jepeve keâeqcce keâesjÛes Deemlee
keâesCeekeâ HeeÙÙeeogeqkeäkeâÛes GHeÛeej
keâesCe Iesòee ceOegcesneÛeer škeäkeâj
leefj keâesCeekeâ peeF& keâcHueskeäMeve ceesJeeU

He#eer øeeCÙeebiesueesF& Jeebšes Deemme meeveg
ceepedjb-efHeuueb Pee[erceodoWleg YeeWJeleeefle
metCÙeebkeâ cee$e jerieer vee, keâeÙeUs Pee[ebleg pecleeefle
keâesCeeiesuÙeeF& ceeòÙeeefj Heer<š Ieeuveg DeeMeerJee&ogF& efoòeeleer

SkeâUes, Ûecekeâlevee Keebos efpekeäkeâÙelee
ogmjes leefj ceeÛe&HeemšÛeer keâjlee
SkeâUer, nele peesceeves PeguueÙelee
leefj ogmjer yeñes IesTveg øeeÙesJeóg Peie[lee

cemle iecceefle Deemme cee@efveËie Jee@keâebleg
efomled meiàÙee vecegvÙeeÛeer peveJe=efòe
ÙesÙÙeeefle ceppesJeót Ieesšs GÅeeveebleg
HeesUeWÛeekeâ osJeeiesueer DevegHece me=eq<š
- [e@. efvece&uee yesueejs, ceenerce, cebgyeF&

Lees][s peve megšgmegšg ÛecekeâÓleeefle
Lees][s peve Heâe$eebkeâ ogkeäkeâF&veeefòeues
ieos&ÛÙee ceöWleg Jeeš keâe[leeleer
levex Iesòeeefle HeâeÙeos pee@eqiiebieeÛes!
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jsšd

`jsš' ns `j@Meveue FceesefšJn LesjHeer' neppes mebef#eHle ¤He.
leeppesj DeeOeejmebgJeveg kesâuuesueer Skeâ jÛevee.
`jsš' ¢ee ceevemeMeem$eerÙe GHeÛeej HeæleerÛees pevekeâ Deeuyeš&
Sefuueme neVes cnàUsues øekeâej øelÙeskeâ JÙeòeâer, meceepeg SKeeÅee
Ie[Cegkeâerueeiieer HeUwlevee DeeHeCeeiesuÙee ßeæe-mebmkeâejeÛÙee Jeeósves
(lÙeevegmeej) Jele&ve keâlee&. nW Jele&ve leke&âMegæ DeemleeefÛe DeMMeer
vee. kesâoveeb `keâesjÙeso', `peeJeÙeso', `JesÛÙeso' FlÙeeoer MeyoÙeespeves
yeoueekeâ `keâeskeâe&peÛeer' `peebJkeâepeefÛe' , `JeÛekeâepeÛeer' DeMMeer
Yeeme meg¤ peeòee leeJJeUer leke&âMegæ JeeieCetkeâ cee#eer He[lee
DeLeJee leke&âMegæ Jele&ve peeÙevee. ¢eeleNnsÛÙee Jele&veeves mJele:keâ
DeLeJee Flejebkeâ $eemeg Yeesiekeâe He[lee.
neVes DeMeerefÛe peebJekeâe!
leeVes leMeerefÛe peebJekeâe!
leMMeer peeÙeves peeuÙeeefj,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......1
ke@âme IeóerefÛe JeUbJekeâeefle,
yetš keâeUsefÛe peebJekeâeefle,
leMMeer keâjves peeuÙeeefj,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......2
veer"Ó peebJevegefÛe ÛecekeâbgJekeâe
ceeòes neuues veemlevee GueeQkeâe,
Deeueefokeâe-Hesueefokeâe peeuÙeeefj,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......3
lee@ veJes lee@-YeeBkeâjes,
leeppesueeieer HeU@ lee@ Keebkeâje@,
leekeäkeâe FbeqiueMe GuebJeÛes veppe,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......4
ÛeceÛees GpeJes oerkeâekeâefÛe peeF&,
keâebšes oeJes oerkeâekeâefÛe peeF&,
leMMeer oJJevex peeuÙeeefj,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......5
`mcee@ue Jeve' HegCeer IesJebkeâe,
vee Jes efyeÙejHegCeer eEHeJekeâe,
leMMeer vee peeuÙeeefj,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......6
Jesšjekeâ `LeBkeäÙet' cnesCekeâe
IeMeIeMeerefÛe `šerHe' eEoJekeâe,
leMMeer keâjves peeuÙeeefj,
lee@ Skeâ Ye<šes! ......7
- megOeerj keâes[keâCeer
meeblee›etâPe (He.), cebgyeF&
Kanara Saraswat

``keâeÙeàÙeeiesueW Ûeefj$e ''
neJeb Skeâ keâeÙUes. osJeeveeR DeeHeeWÛes keâekeâ~
ceieuesefÛe peeefleÛes meJe&, Ûekeâesj Ûe›eâJeekeâ~~1~~
IejeCes Deecieues øeefmeæ. Hebef[le keâekeâe meenye~
efMekeäkeâgkeâ cemle Ùesòeeleer. Keeve, Meem$eer, veJeeye~~2~~
efJeMeeue ®keäkeâe meeJUeRleg. Yelee& mebieerle meYee~
meJeeËkeâ cegHedâled øeJesMe. ceveg<Ùe cee$e ogue&Yee~~3~~
IejeCesÛees efJeefMe<š mJe¤. <e[dpe leerJeÇ meHlekeâ~
uebefyele DeuHe leeve, PebHee ieerJee&Ce De<škeâ~~4~~
IejeblegefÛe Jeeefñues YeeefÛÛekeâ, efouueer mebieerle-leeueerce~
keâb" efleieuees keâesceue, keâeàUes mJej HebÛece~~5~~
IejeCes-nesñ ieJeÙeebkeâ. peeÙves efleieues menve~
Ieeuues IejebLeeJveg YeeÙeÇ, keâes¤keâ mJeleb$e ieeÙeve~~6~~
Jemebleebleg ®keäkeâeefj DeebyesÛes, Ùesòee eflekeäkeâe mHegâjCe~
mebieerle DeeÙkegâveg yeeÙueeveer, kesâuues DevegmejCe~~7~~
efleieues veeJeeves peeefuue, øeMeeqmle ieeve-keâesefkeâUe~
eEoJÛeekeâ megßeeJÙe ieeveekeâ, Iesòeeefle keâesefCe efJejUe~~8~~
keâmueW peeulejer YeeefÛÛe, Deecieefue leer ceesiieeefÛe~
meJe&$e efleieueer øeefmeæer, ieeseq° DeefYeceeveeefÛe~~9~~
ieesòeg Deemme keâer? Deeckeâe, oesUs oesefve efommegkeâ~
Âeq<š cee$e SkeäkeâefÛe, Jeebkeä[s-eElekeä[s ÛeeWJÛeekeâ~~10~~
keâejCe, Fbõe Hegòeeves, Iesluees DeecÛees Jesmeg~
HeesUesve ieescšs meerleskeâ, Ûeeyyegved leeàUes kesâmeg~~11~~
keâesHHegveg jeceÛebõeves, meesàUes oYe& ceb$egveg~
ueeiuees Skeâ oesUdÙeekeâ, iesefuue o=eq<š Hegâógveg~~12~~
leeVes kesâuuesues keâcee&Ûes, HeâU Deeeqcce Yeesileeefle~
peeuÙeeefj Skeäkeâ o=eq<šves, met#ce Yetleb efomleeefle~~13~~
ßeeæ keâcee& efoJemeg, HeeVeeefj JneÙeme Jee[leeefle~
Deelcee le=Hle veeleefj, HeeVee megòet efHeâlee&efle~~14~~
JeeÙeg¤He Deelcee, Deeckeâe efommegkedâ He[dleeefle~
le=Hle peeJveg iesuedkeâer, Deeeqcce KeebJÛee-Ùesòeeefle~~15~~
Iejebleg meesÙeÇs ÙeWJÛes, HewueW keâUlee Deeckeâeb~
efJeefÛe$e DeeJeepe keâesveg&, metÛevee efoòee legckeâeb~~16~~
keâesCe ÙeWJÛeekeâ Hegjes, cneuie[s ÛeesÙleeefle Jeeš~
cnCleeefle meesÙeÇWkeâ HeesUgve, keâeÙeàÙeeueb YeefJe<Ùe veerš~~17~~
Deeeqcce keâeUs cnesCeg, ceekeäkeâe ieJeg& cemle~
keâeUW keâeppeU ueeÙueeefj, oesUs efomleeefle cemle~~18~~
DeeÙkegâveg DeecieueW Ûeefj$e, DeeeqÙuekeâer iecceefle?~
Deecieefue j#eCe keâjeefle, KeebJÛeekeâ cee$e efoÙÙeeefle~~19~~
- ÛewlevÙe GYeÙekeâj, ieesJee
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STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
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ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
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Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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``DeeceÛeer cee@iieCe Yee<ee''

meew. JemegOee efyepetj

Decesefjkesâle mLeeefÙekeâ Peeuesueer cegueb jpesle cegbyeF&le Ùesleele,
DeeF&yeeyeebvee, veeleueieebvee Yesštve Hejle peeleele. lemeeÛe ceePee
Skeâ HegleCÙee `jbpeve'. efJeosMeer cegueerMeer ueive Peeuesues. Skeâ
cegueieer JeÙe Je<ex 6 DeeefCe Skeâ cegueiee JeÙe Je<ex 3. ne ceePee
HegleCÙee cegbyeF&uee Deeuee neslee. peelee peelee Deecneueener Yesštve
iesuee. yeesuelee yeesuelee lÙeeves mekeâeUer Peeuesuee Skeâ efkeâmmee
SskeâJeuee. lees `DeeceÛeerieuÙee' Yee<esefJe<eÙeer øesce JeešCeeNÙeebvee
DeeJe[sue cnCetve efuenerle Deens.
lej jbpeve cnCeeuee, ``ceer cegöece cegueebMeer DeeceÛÙee
Yee<esle yeesuelees. petnerMeer yeesueeÙeÛees HeCe efleuee JeeÛee GMeerje
DeeuÙeecegUs [e@keäšjebveer ceePee øeÙelve jesKeuee neslee. Deelee
jesnve cee$e ceuee Gòece meeLe oslees. ceePeb keâecener nuueer
IejebletveÛe Ûeeueleb. lÙeecegUs ceeskeâUe JesU DemeleesÛe. Deecner
oesIeb `DeeceÛeer' ceOÙes yeesuelees. Deie Deepe keâeÙe cepee Deeueer
ceeefnleer Deens? leejeÛee, ceePÙee yeeÙekeâesÛee Heâesve Deeuee neslee.
leer efJeÛeejle nesleer, ``Dejs petneruee jesnve SkeâmeejKeb `mees[er
mees[er' cnCele neslee. ns `mees[er, mees[er' cnCepes keâeÙe js?''
``Deieb, mees[er cnCepes leave'' ns meebietve lees cnCeeuee,
``DeeceÛÙee oesIeebÛÙee yeesueCÙeeÛes efnueener kegâletnue Demesue
keâe? efMekesâue keâe leer?'' DeeefCe nmet ueeieuee.
jbpeve-jesnveÛeb peceuesueb DeeceÛÙee ceesiieCe Yee<esÛes efnleietpe
ÛeeKeCÙeeÛes øeÙelve leeje DeeefCe petnerner keâjleerue keâe? Demee
efJeÛeejÛe ceePÙee ceveeuee #eCeYej megKeeJetve iesuee.

ceve JneJes leoekeâej

efJeÕeele nesTveer He=LJeer ceer mJewj lejbieeJes
Jee efnjJee Mesuee HeebIe¤ve ceie nesTve Meeble yemeeJes
oNÙeeoNÙeeloetve efvePe&j nesTve KeUKeU ieele HeUeJes
keâuueesUebveer le®yeveebleerue Hee<eeCeeb keâJeUeJes
Jeeje nesTve ieeve ieele ceer JebMeJeveele IegceeJes
Je=#eJeuueeRvee IegmeUtve KegueJetve ieeCes ieele efHeâjeJes
cegiOe yeeefuekeâe keâOeer keâefuekeâebvee øesces ÛebgyeeJes
HegâuelÙee megceveeceOegveer lÙeebÛes nmejs ¤He HeneJes
Je<ee&JeeleÛe Je<exÛÙee ceve eEÛeye MegefÛeYet&le JneJes
oJe-eEyeot ceeslÙeemece nesTve le®HeeveeJej ÛecekeâeJes
veoer nesTve keâe"eJejuÙee efJenbiecee efvejKeeJes
iebYeerj meeiej nesTve ueeše Debieer peespeJeeJes
DeHeej meeQoÙee&ves YejuÙee ¤Heer legPÙee jceeJes
ceve ns ceePes efvemeiee&ceOÙes meoe leoekeâej JneJes.
- veejeÙeCe Meeb. efMejeueer, ceguebg[ (HetJe&)
Kanara Saraswat

mJeevebo ieerleb
ef[meWyej 26 2013 Oeesveg& 31 LeeF& Deeciesues ieg¤ He. Het. ßeerceled
meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeer DeeciesuÙee DebOesjer meYeWleg DeeÙues.
Deeciesuee@ ceveHelebieg DeekeâeMebeleguÙee HelebieeJeejer Deble:keâjCeeÛe@
DeekeâeMeebleg Deeveboeve@ GbÛe Yejejer ceejÛÙeekeâ ueeieuee@. lÙee
Meyoeleerle Deeveboekeâ Meyoebleg yeeboÛee@ ne@ Skeâ øeeceeefCekeâ øeÙelveg.

Debie Debie efJeefJeOe jbie, G[lee Helebie veYeeblejer ~~Oe=~~
DeekeâeMeer PesHe Ie@òee, veeblee G[lee Ke@U keâjlee
Heefj leebie@uee@ metÇ$eOee¤ GyeÇuee YetceerÛesjer ~~1~~
leMMeer Deeciiesuees ceveHelebie, efJeefJeOe Úše efJeefJeOe jbie
meûg¤bneleer met$eb efoJveg, ceejlee keâer Yejejer
Deevebog efoòee Deevebog Ie@òee,
ieg¤ÛejCeeR ueerve peeòee yemuee pee@ ùoblejer ~~2~~
ceveceÙetj efHemeeje@ HegâuueÙelee, LegF& LegF&LegF& LegF& vebelee
DeeÙuee@ DeeÙuee@ meûg¤, DeeÙuee@ DeeÙuee@ ke=âHeecesIeg
IeveJe<ee& ùoblejer ~~3~~
efYeppegveg eEÛeye peeuueeR ceveb, le=Hle peeuueeR meJe& peeveb
cevekegâbYe DeesÓleøeesle Deeveboe GOeeve Deblejer ~~4~~
mJeeceerpeeRveer 31 ef[meWyejekeâ keâeuee& øemLeeve kesâuueW. leeJJeUer
Deeceieues ceveebleguÙees YeeJevee -

efvejesHeg FlÙee IeWJkeâe legceiesuees mJeeceer,
meleleÛeer legcceer DeeceieuÙee ùoÙeebleg ~~Oe=~~
peerJeYeeJeeves Deecceer legckeâeb DeeHHeÙeueW
efMeJeYeeJeeves legcceer OeeJveg DeeÙues
ieg¤YeeJeeblegb Deeckeâeb eqmLele keâesjveg legcceer
Deueieod menpe yemue@ Deblejeblegb ~~1~~
nebJe ceieueW ] ceekeäkeâe ceekeäkeâe]
veekeäkeâe veekeäkeâe mJeeceer Deeveer veekeäkeâe
efveKeU DeeveboeÛee@ mHeMe&g peeuuee Deblejeblegb
jbOeÇ jbOeÇ DeeceieueW Deeòeb Hegueefkeâle peeuuÙeeb ~~
øescejbieer legcieuÙeeb menpeÛeer jbieuÙeeb
oesjer veeefòeueW yeebogveg IeeuÙeeb legckeâeb Deblejeblegb ~~2~~
`mcele=&ieeceer mJeYeòeâeveeced Gælee& YeJemebkeâšeled’
yeÇero nW legceieueW øelÙeÙeekeâ DeeÙueW
mcejCecee$esCe legcceer øelÙe#e peeuue@
vee Yeer, vee Yeer YeerJveekeäkeâe, YeerJveekeäkeâe
vee Yeer, vee Yeer veeog Iegclee Deblejeblegb ~~3~~
meleleÛeer legcceer Deeceiesues ùoÙeeblegb mJeeceer,
meleleÛeer legcceer Deeceiesues ùoÙeeblegb
ceeiieerjer efvejesHeg FlÙee IeWJkeâe legceiesuees mJeeceer,
meleleÛeer legcceer DeeceieuÙee ùoÙeebleg
Meyoebkeâve : meew efMeJeebieer veeF&keâ, øesjCee : ieg¤YeeJe
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ALL DEVOTEES OF SHREE JANARDAN
TEMPLE, MANKI
For the kind attention of all families from Aghanashini, Chittar, Gokarn, Kaushik, Kowshik, Mankikar,
Mankekar, Samrodi, Shirali, Shirlal / Shiroor, Sirur, Talmaki, Wagle and Yennemadi, who trace their
roots to Shree Janardan Dev Temple, at Manki.
In the recent past, it was observed by many of our devotees that they and their family members had
faced several obstacles / impediments in their lives, which had no cogent,rational explanation. It was then
decided to approach and consult with the Shastrys adept in such matters, and as advised by them, a three
day ceremony which concluded with rakshoghna homa and kalabhivruddhi of Shree Janardan Dev at Manki
was performed from 4th January to 6th January,2014. This was attended by around 25 persons affiliated
to the abovementioned families.In addition, over 19 members who could not join due to various reasons,
were also associated.
As the pujas had to be conducted at really short notice, not all could be contacted individually. And hence,
this full page insertion for the perusal of all devotees.
We are very happy to inform you that the Pujas and ceremonies were successfully performed and concluded,
between 4th and 6th of January, 2014, at Manki.
Subsequently,we have been advised to conduct the following three sevas/pujas. It is necessary that as
many families and individuals as possible,physically participate in these ceremonies and pujas, as intimated
to us by the officiating priest:
1. Kanakaabhishek at the Lotus feet of PP Swamiji,
2. Brahma Kalasha ceremony at Shree Janardan Temple, Manki at the auspicious hands of PP Swamiji, and
3. Kalabhivriddhi ceremony at Shree Janardan Temple, Manki at the auspicious hands of PP Swamiji.
As the Kanakaabhishek is to be performed within three months of the pujas which were concluded on the
6th of January,2014, and as most of the families are in and around Mumbai and Pune, it has been decided
to perform this Kanakaabhishek on Saturday, 1st March 2014, at Karla, near Lonavala.
The other two ceremonies will be performed at Shree Janardan Temple, Manki,at a later date after taking
into account the convenience of the larger number of devotees and also of PP Swamiji.
These pujas have a beneficial effect on all those families connected with Shree Janardan Dev, Manki, So
all are humbly requested to participate wholeheartedly.
Donations for the conduct of all the three ceremonies will be gratefully accepted. Donations may kindly
be sent by way of DDs or Crossed cheques favouring ‘Shree Janardan Temple,Manki’ addressed to the Hon.
Secretary,Mr. Vinay R.Kaushik, 15/30,Laxmi Niwas,Lt.Dilip Gupte Road,Shivaji Park,Mumbai - 400 028. Tel:
022-24451172.
Devotees are also kindly requested to send their annual Vantiga payments for Shree Janardan Dev, to
the same address please. You are also requested to send your name, postal address, contact numbers and
email ids to : rammankekar@in.com, with a copy to kaushiksuma@rediffmail.com. This will help us compile
and update the current list of devotees living in India and abroad. It will also facilitate sending important
communication from time to time regarding the developments at Shree Janardan Temple, Manki.
You may kindly contact the following for any further details regarding the forthcoming pujas detailed above :
1.
2.
3.
3.

Dr. Gajanan Mankikar, Pune. Email; mankikar.gajanan@gmail.com Tel: +91 9011087315
Dr. Mohan S.Mankekar,Virar. Tel: +91 9326474761.
Mr. Krishnanand D.Mankikar, Mumbai. Email : kdmankikar@gmail.com Tel: +91 9320730601
Brig. (Retd) Jayant Mankikar Pune, Email jayant1for7@gmail.com Tel: +91 9049731175
Thanking you.
On behalf of Shree Janardan Temple, Manki.
Dr. Mohan S.Mankekar
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Here and There
Bangalore : On 17th December, an illuminating
talk entitled “Shakuntalam” by Dr. Smt. Sadhana
Kamath of Mumbai was arranged. Punyathithi of
PP Shrimath Krishnashram Swamiji [Shirali] on
25th and Punyathithi of PP Shrimath Keshavashram
Swamiji [Shirali] on 26th Dec. were observed with
Ashtavadhan seva. On Sunday 12th January,
vardhanthi of Naga Prathishtha was performed in
the morning with two homas, namely, “Navakaavasa
Homa” and “Kalavruddha Homa”. Pooja, abhishekha,
aarthi and Prasad followed. For the Sankranthi
celebrations on 14th January, Suman Samsipachchi
taught the children of the Prarthana varg to make
beautiful craft activity. She was ably assisted by
Avaneesh Samsi from Mumbai.
Reported by Nihar Rao Ammembal
Chennai : Sadhana Panchakam was conducted
as per schedule. The annual Sri Datta Jayanti
celebrations commenced on 16th Dec. with
Saarvajanik Pratharna, Nithyaniyama bhajans,
cradling ceremony and Shri Dattatreya Janma
katha followed by mahamangalarthi. There were
bhajans & pooja on all days upto 21st. The Saraswat
Mahila Samaj & Bhajanamruth offered bhajan sevas
to Dattatreya on 18th and 21st Dec respectively.
The Datta Jayanti celebrations concluded on 22nd
with Nagar Bhajan followed by bhajans and Prasad
bhojan. Punyathithi of HH Srimad Krishnashram
Swamiji on 25th and HH Srimad Keshavashram
Swamiji on 26th Dec. were observed with pooja
and bhajans.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
Goa : Goa Sabha’s monthly Satsangs are held
at different parts of Goa for the benefit of members
residing in the vicinity of the venue. December’s
Satsang was held in Mapusa at the residence
of Smt Usha & Shri Arun Mudbidri on Dec 8
(Champa Shashti day) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
members were warmly received by the hosts with
tea and snacks. Satsang included Shree Guru Pujan
performed by the host, Maha Mrityunjaya mantra
chanted 11 times, bhajans, Bhagavad Gita – cha
12 & 15 and other stotras. After lunch, the Sabha’s
Bhajan Mandali practised various bhajans.
Reported by Sabita Harite
Kanara Saraswat

Hyderabad : Lectures by Dharmapracharak
Shri Vittal Rajgopalbhat-mam were held between
22 and 24 November 2013 at the residence of
Shri Uday Kumta. The topic of the lectures was’
Shivanandalahari’ by Adi Shankaracharya. Rajgopalmam had selected a few verses rearranged in an
order that would follow a certain logical manner to
explain the underlying philosophy of the sage. While
reading out and explaining the meaning and purport
of the verses, he pointed out the similarities in these
verses and those of some in Srimad Bhagavad Geeta.
He started out with explaining the different levels
of bhakti and the sage’s reference to Ashtamoorti
Upasana. He also took great pains to point out to
us the literary embellishments used by the poet
philosopher in these verses. Thus besides the sage’s
devotion to Lord Shiva we were also introduced to
the poetic beauty of the verses.
Gita Jayanti and Shri Datta Jayanti celebrations
were held at the residence of Shri Kedar Udiyavar’s
residence on the 16th December 2013. Chapter 12 and
15 of Bhagavad Gita and Stotras and bhajans on Lord
Krishna and Lord Dattatreya were chanted. The
programme was well attended by. Some non Saraswats
sadhakas also participated.
Reported by Shri Kallianpur Satish and Shri Uday
Kumta
Mumbai : Vakola-Vile Parle : In order to celebrate
New Year this time, the residents and members of our
Guruprasad Society, organised a small function of get
together of fun, presented by the young generation
and attended and enjoyed by even seniors citizens,
with various events like singing, games of various
types, impromptu fashion show with a difference,
excellent music with cultural programmes, a
thoroughly enjoyable evening by serving a delicious
cuisine.
On behalf of our Local Sabha the following
Dharmic activities were observed on
1.12.2013 “Sankshipt Sandhyavandana” under the
guidence of our President Shri Krishnanand Mankikar
at the residence of Shri Anand Amladi and was well
attended by the “Purush Varga”. On 25th December
2013, Samaradhana of HH Krishnashrama Swamiji
was celebrated at the residence of Shri Shreerang
Chittar and on 26th December 2013 Samaradhana
of HH Keashvashrama Swamiji at the residence of
Shri Krishnanand Mankikar at Vakola. On 28th
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December 2013 an upanyasa by Shri Krishnanand
Mankikar was organized and the subject was on our
“Bhavanishankar Suprabhatam”.
Reported by Shrikar Talgeri
Mumbai - Santacruz : Punyatithi of HH Shrimat
Vamanashram Swamiji was observed on 26th
November, 2013, in the Shrimat Anandashram
Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz. Punyatithi of HH
Shrimat Krishnashram Swamiji was observed on 25th
December, 2013, during our Shivanandotsav camp,
Santacruz, Saraswat Colony itself.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
New Delhi: Delhi Sabha celebrated Gita Jayanti
on 14th Dec at Sri Kavle Math. Lakshmi Rao gave
a talk on the objective of Bhagwad Gita followed by
the meaning conveyed by the first three shlokas of
the 12th Chapter. The highlight of the evening was
an experimental painting activity led by Pratima
Rege, based on what was explained, wherein she
encouraged everyone to paint on a big canvas. The
outcome was fabulous as everyone got a chance
to express their ideas through paint. 7 Families
participated, ended our session with Mangalarti,
Sabha samapti and Prasad bhojana.
Reported by Mamta Savkoor

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi : On 4th
December 2013, a Cookery Competition was
arranged at the Samaj Hall at 3.30 p.m. The main
ingredient to be used was Oats. One could make
sweet or savoury dishes and submit as many dishes
as she wished. A total of 27 dishes were submitted.
Each dish was presented in a pleasing eye-catching
way and the recipe was neatly written and placed
beside their recipes.
Mrs. Shyamala Talgeri welcomed the judges
Ms. Neha Vaidya & Ms. Monal Velangi (both
Nutritionists), participants and members. While
the judges were busy tasting & assessing the large
spread of tempting dishes, many of our members were
encouraged to share their secret recipes specially of
left-overs. And it was a real bonanza to hear how
left-overs could be turned into delicious new dishes.
The judges finally declared the winners:
a) Mrs. Kalindi Kodial for “Wholesome Meal”
(Oats Jhunka, Bhakri & Chutney)
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b) Mrs. Vidya Kodial for “Oats Soup”
c) Mrs. Geeta Balse for “Bhishibele Bhath”
The judges very lucidly explained their criteria &
the importance of food items, their nutrient value,
presentation & taste. The programme ended with a
vote of thanks by Mrs. Geeta Bijur, followed by tasting
of all the yummy dishes by the members.
Children’s Day was celebrated on 21st December
2013 at the Samaj Hall. After a welcome by President
Smt. Kanchan Sujir the programme commenced with
poems and songs by Kedar and Malhar Vaze and
Surabhi D’souza .To the delight of the children and
adults too, Santa Claus paid us a visit, distributed
chocolates to the children and told them a wonderful
story with a moral that happiness lies within us
and distributing it to others increases it! (Ketaki
Mavinkurve carried this off with aplomb).Vidyalaxmi
Kulkarni and Gita Bijur gave away prizes to students
who had secured meritorious results in their Board
exams. Students from Sundatta School presented
programmes – an Alarippu choreographed by Smt.
Darshana Sawant and a skit ‘Mubarak Ho Ladki Hui
Hai’ directed by Smt. Padmaja Khote. Young girls
from Talmaki Wadi presented a dance ‘Saraswati
Vandana’. Rhea Baindur sang a French poem and
a Hindi song. Vote of thanks was proposed by Smt.
Smita Mavinkurve. Everybody enjoyed the tasty
bhel and juice sponsored by Smt. Sadhana Kamat
in memory of Smt. Sundaribai and Shri Mangeshrao
Ullal & Pedha sponsored by Smt. Shamala Talgeri.
Forthcoming Programs
12th February 2014 : 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall Talk by Cdr. Srirang Bijur on “Rehabilitation of the
intellectually challenged” followed by an interactive
session. All are welcome. Refreshments sponsored by
Smt. Vidya Kodial in memory of Smt. Premlata and
Shri Shankarrao Kodial
22nd February 2014 – 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall Matrudiwas – Smt. Parul Kumta and Smt. Reshma
Naimpalli will be felicitated for their contribution in
their respective fields. Refreshments sponsored by
Smt. Shaila Hemmady in memory of Smt. Shrimati
S. Hemmady and Smt. Sumitra G. Mankikar
8 th March 2014 – 5.00 p.m. at Shrimat
Anandashram Hall - Yuvati Diwas- will be
celebrated under the joint auspices with Kanara
Saraswat Association
Reported by Geeta Balse and Smita Mavinkurve
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Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited from well settled boys for bank
employed CSB girl, 27 years, 5’ 4” , slim, fair, good
looking. Tel No 022-23871673 and (m) 9757311190
Email id : nov23aug11@gmail.com
Engagement
Lajmi-Mangalwedhekar: Dr. Aditya MD, son of
Dr. Prakash and Dr. Swati Lajmi of Bagalkot, with
Dr. Madhura MDS, daughter of Shri Suhas and Smt.
Rajkunwar Mangalwedhekar at Kolhapur on 21st
December.
Kailaje-Yederi: Sadhana, daughter of Shaila and
Uday Anant Kailaje of Santacruz with Kartik son of
Deepa and Gurudath Sadashiv Yederi of Borivali on
Saturday 28th December 2013 at Shree Anandashram,
Khar Math, Khar.
BIRTH
Kumta Aseem and Neha are blessed with baby
boy (Vrishank) on 18th November 2013 at Kolkatta.
Grandson to Durga and Kiron Kumta of Mumbai/ Pune.
acknowledgments
Neha, daughter of Smt Lata (Sadhana) and Anilkumar
Ganpat Halady of Borivali (West) and Ranjit, son of
Smt Jyoti and Prakash Kanhere of Girgaum, Mumbai
thank all relatives, friends and well wishers, for their
gracious presence, blessings and best wishes on the
occasion of their marriage on 29th November 2013 at
Lotus Banquet Hall, Raghuleela Mall, Borivali, Mumbai.
Priyanka (daughter of Smt. Geeta and Shri Gautam
Hosangadi) and Vinayak (son of Smt. Laxmi and
Shri Laxman Kudva) alongwith their parents thank all
relatives, friends and well wishers, for their gracious
presence, best wishes and blessings on the occasion
of their marriage on 25th December, 2013 in Mumbai.
Mangesh, (Son of Smt Veena and Shri Vivekanand
Ulman) and Mandira (daughter of Smt Mangala and
Shri Ramray M Shanbhag) along with their parents
thank all relatives, friends and well wishers for their
gracious presence, blessings and best wishes on the
occasion of our marriage dated 26th December 2013.
Nivedita and Chinmay join their parents Aarati
and Dr. Gaurish Rammohan Padukone, Kodsul,
and Geeta and Uday Nageshrao Nilekani, Sirsi,
in thanking their relatives and friends for their
choicest blessings, good wishes and memorable
gifts at their wedding on December 27, 2013, at
Murdeshwar.
Ashish (Son of Rupali and Krishnanand Heblekar)
and Ankita (daughter of Trupti and Naresh Bantwal)
Kanara Saraswat

along with their parents, thank all relatives ,friends and
wellwishers for their gracious presence, blessings, best
wishes and gifts on the occasion of their marriage on
28 Dec 2013 at Pune and Satyanarayana Pooja on 12
January at Bangalore.
PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates .
Tel no:- 022-28992235 and mobile no:-8097047644
/ 9220490362

Domestic Tidings
BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Nov 18 : A son (Vrishank) to Neha and Aseem Kumta
at Kolkatta.
Thread Ceremony
We bless the following batu:
Dec 29 : Samarth Kiran Chavan at Satara.
MARRIAGE
We congratulate the following young couples:
Nov 27 : Meena Vasudev Shivagan with Manohar
Raghuveer Chandavarkar at Mumbai.
Dec 1 : Avani Hemant Deshpande with Aseem
Jayadev Hattangady at Mumbai.
Dec 17 : Amrita Pratap Burde with Akshay Pravin
Kalawar at Thane.
Dec 19 : Manali Kishore Benegal with Sandeep Mohan
Naimpalli at Karla, Lonavla.
Dec 23 : Gaurav Krishnanand Borkar with Deeksha
Sanjay Baljekar at Pune.
Dec 25 : Smitha Naganand Nileshwar with Madhukar B.
Prabhakar Baliga at Dahisar (East), Mumbai.
Dec 25 : Priyanka Gautam Hosangadi with Vinayak
Laxman Kudva at Mumbai.
Dec 26 : Mandira Ramray Shanbhag with Mangesh
Vivekanand Ulman at Bangalore.
Dec 26 : Priyambada Prasanta Mishra with Nikhil
Prabhakar Hattangadi at Bhubaneshwar,
Orissa.
Dec 27 : Nivedita Gaurish Padukone with Chinmay
Uday Nilekani at Murdeshwar, Karnataka.
Dec 27 : Amrutha T. V. Krishnan with Ankit Shashikant
Koppikar at Mumbai.
Dec 28 : Anita Shivanand Kundaje with Swapnil
Shriram Jori at Nasik.
Dec 29 : Varun Rohil Dutt with Snehal Ramesh Kulkarni
at Pune, Maharashtra.
Dec 29 : Neha Anilkumar Halady with Ranjit Prakash
Kanhere at Mumbai.
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obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
2013
Aug 27 : Vijaya Kaikini (84) at Bengaluru.
Dec 11 : Karnad Anand Rao (63) at Whitefield Road,
Bangalore.
Dec 11 : Sharada R Kelkar (87) at Bangalore.
Dec 16 : Durga Umashankarrao Kilpady (89) at Nashik
Dec 18 : Nayampally Madhukar Rao (89) at Cochin.
Dec 22 : Nirmala Shantaram Rao (93) (ex Belgaum)
at Pune.
Dec 24 : Burde Ramesh P. (84) at Jamnagar.
Dec 26 : Madiman Narayan Sundar (97) in Pune.
Dec 27 : Sunita Dattatraya Taribagil at Mumbai.
Dec 30 : Prema Sadanand Murdeshwar (81) at
Bangalore.
Dec 31 : Aparna Anand Gulvady (49) at Grant Road,
Mumbai.
2014
Jan 01 : Meera Anant Bailur (83) at Bangalore.
Jan 04 : Kasargod Ramdas Maruti (90) at Borivali,
Mumbai.
Jan 06 : Shilpa Sandeep Karpe (nee Baindur) (45) at
Nerul, Navi Mumbai.
Jan 07 : Lata Prabhakar Baindur (nee Nagarkatti) (84)
at Bangalore.
Jan 14 : Talmaki Deepak S. at Mumbai.

O bituary

Narayan S. Madiman
Feb.1916 - Dec. 2013

Passed away peacefully on
26th December 2013 in Pune
Deeply mourned by:
Subhash-Sheela with Shweta - Abhishek
Vijay-Sunila with Gautam-Preeti
&
Arjun-Rati
Uday
Shakuntala-Anil Nadkarni with Tanya-Jose’
and all Great - grandchildren

10th Death Anniversary

6th February 2014

Nandan S. Trasikar

(27 August 1951 - 6th February 2004)
Each day of the TEN years that have passed, has made us realize all the more that you are
always with us to support and guide us throughout our life.
Fondly remembered by:
Son - Nachiket,
Daughter - Manasi, Son-in-law - Ajit,
Grandson - Shaurya
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